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THURSDAY, December II, 1919 NUMBER FI
There is no one in this city, man or woman, boy
or girl who cannot affoi d to join our 1 ‘Christmas
Banking Club.”. And it means money ahead for
those who do. Bring in your first deposit, today.
IN FIFTY WEEKS
10-CENT CLUB PAYS *1*7.50
WENT CLUB PAYS 6175
WENT CLUB PAYS 25.50
WENT CLUB PAYS 12.75
You can begin with the largest payment and de-
crease each week.
Other clubs: 50c. $1.00, $5.00, Amount to $25.00,
$50.00 and $250 in Fifty Weeks.
It costs nothing to join, and is the sure way to
have money. (
You will receive 4 per cent interest.





TX7E take great pride in havii
y V not only the newest ai
best but also the distinctive and
unusual in jewelry designs and
ideas.
CITY &EJOICES
OVER END OF THE
COAL STRIKE
WELCOME NEWS BRINGS PEEL
v ING OF RELIEF HERE AS
ELSEWHERE
Miner* Accept Propoeala of President
Wilton for Settlement of
*• Differences A
The end of the coal strike, an-
nounced late Wednesday afternoon,
was hailed with expressions of relief
in Holland as elsewhere this morn-
ing when the people here read it in
the morning papers. While Holland
has as yet not suffered from the
strike to nearly the same extent as
has been the case in some other citien
the coal shortage was beginning to
pinch.
• The strike was ended on the basis
of the settlement suggested by
President Wilson. The United Mine
Workers of America, in session at
Indianapolis, Wednesday afternoon,
voted with but one man dissenting to
accept the Wilsoh proposal tot im-
mediate return to work pending final
settlement of their wage controversy
with operators by a commission to be
appointed by him.
JtheTooS T«.Veof ?he‘
international officials of the aifitm
instructing the men to return to
work immediately. Full instructions
with regard to the agreement were
sent out this morning.
The action Wednesday ends a tie-
up of the coal industry of more than
five weeks’ duration and which was
more far-reaching in its effects than
any other in the history of the coun-
try. As a result of the strike, the
country was fast approaching % shut
down of industry and widespread
suffering.
The decision of the miners came
after many hours of debate in which
the radical element in the general
committee made incendiary speeches
against operators and others inter-
ested in settlement of the strike and
lor a time threatened tea defeat all
efforts to sbttle the str|ce at this
time.
a T,he conservative element, led by
Acting President . L. Lewis and Sec-
retary-Treasurer Wm. Green, gained
control of the situation Wednesday
morning and succeeded in putting
down all opposition by the time the
kuestion came to a vote.





“NO REASON WHY MAYOR N.
BOSCH SHOULD HAVE ASKED
FOR INVESTIGATION’’
American Legion In Resolution
State* “Request Exaggerated
Thousandfold
Shortly after Armistice Day May-
or Bosch thru the local press asked
that the American Legion investigate
a certain alleged “near rioting” that
was said to have been perpetrated at
the plant of the Western Machine
Tool Works, in which some of the
ex service men were implicated.
The American Legion followed the
request of the Mayor and made a
thorough investigation of the so-call-
ed “near riot” and incident* pertain-
ing thereto and in their resolution
which follows below, they give their
findings:.
Whereas, This Post has been asked
by Mayor Bosch to investigate the
happenings in Holland on Armistice
Day and particularly the “near. riot”
which is alleged to have taken place
at the plant of the Western Machine
Tool Works, and
Whereas, this Post has through its
committee duly appointed for the
puipose, investigated the alleged
disturbance above referred to togeth-
er with the causes thereof.
Now, Thsrsfors, Be It Resolved,
That it is the finding and report of
this body:
1. That there was no “near riot”
in the City of Holland on Armistice
Day and that nothing unlawful was
done by any member of the Ameri-
can Legion or by any other ex-ser-
vice man, as far as this post has been
able to discover. •
2. That the demonstrations com-
plained of at the plant of the West-
ern Machine Tool Works, at which it
is charged some few ex-service men
were present, was too slight to merit
serious consideration; that no viol-
NEW COMMANDER STATE RABBIT
IS CHOSEN BY THE REGULATIONS
LOCAL POST TO RE]




TO HUNTERS SECTION 3-
OF GAME LAWS
Nsw Commander Has Sean Much
Service end Has a Splendid
Record
untarily; that in all prob
ability no disturbance . at all
would have taken place had it not I which
“Dont Dig Out Any Mora of t|
Bunnies,” is Warning of Gamat . Warden to Hunters
After having guided the destinies hunting or trapping, sbai^dem
of the Willard G, Leenhouts Post, or molest an7weV, nJl.kr^
American Legion, since it wa* organ- rabbit house, hole habitat or ot
ized, Dr. A. Leenhouts last evening ecaxvation which may be used or
refused to have his- name come up cupied by auch game or fur-bearii
for re-election. He declared that in animals, 5»or at akftime sSX S
his opinion it would not be a good within six feet of a muskrat house
precedent to continue one man in of- hole; nor shall any person stake.
fice for many years, and further that out or set trap# at any tim# i
l4 would i£good p°licy cedin* th« d»y >* which tZ 0
to make the term of office one year, season for taking ot fur-bearin* ai».
A* a result of this decision the imals begin#; Provided th-st thlsm-
Post nominated two other men} Hen- *on shall not apply to rabbit* in th#
ry Geerds and Dr. Wm. Westrate, town»hima lying north of townshi
Mr. Geerd* being the winner in the 1« north.” t<ywn8hl
e ection that followed. Other officer* Have a care you rabbit hunt#
elected were: Marshall Irving, flr«t Don’t get too interested in thoehl
vice commander; Dr. Wm. Westrate, «nd begin digging into a rab&t h
second vke commander; Raymond tp route out your prey. If you
Visscher, adjutant; Alfred Jolder*- the game warden ia likely to con
ma, finance oflker; Hoyt Post, his-  ong and put a crimp in your dai
torian; Ralph Korteling, chaplain. Pleasure. There Is a new game b
The new officer* »re to assume their governing this point wWch
duties January l# . y wmcn
Dr. Leenhouts, the retiring com-
mander, ha* served the Pott from
the beginning and hi* work was so
well regarded that the indications
were he would have been re-elected
unanimously if he had consented to
take the office. He has given a great - ..uus. some or
deal of time to the Post and it is banters have had their warnlnw J
largely due to hi* untiring effort*, aa there may be some who are atSl
to the efforts of the other officers, jorant that the state frewn? u,
that the local Post has assumed the the deatruction of habitats of
importance it now hat. , rabbit in Ottawa County 01
• Tu n^onwwnder, Mr. Oord«. , A* yet there have been no are
18 heu r*nk,'18: line officer in Holland, here on the charge of botheriftir
and he haa seen a great deal of ser- »bodea of the bunnies, but there
lKGC ?« !l0^ed h,s way HP 10 the & if v|o!*tion of the game law it
rank of first lieutenant, doing so by this respect is diacovered. Rabbit
hard service and conscientious work, banting has only just nicelv beirai
He first saw extenaive service in the the recent (fall erf mow will tem*
National Guard* on the border, and m*n3r hunter* to the woods with 11
‘ mew of hassenpfeff
.. . • .There’s nothing. . - w*# gassed JJ® to prevent a man hun
and wounded. His spltodid record the bunnies, but he'd best leave
found recognition in the Jmnor i*one wbere they live.
\ Salisbury brought home a bun"
of the new game law books the othei
ence of any kind was done and thoV. u on fhe border» nd ,hunteri to
in charee of the plant were not foir I !aterJie through a great many smacking for a i
ed to close but did so f^‘l ̂ ortant engagements in France, in ̂  f^d rabbit,
untarilv- w -n 8 ___ u tbe course of which he as the law i
mssioFsooraW
3. That the underlying cause, for Z
and decisions of the eeneral rnm l men beI!ev®d to .be that of indiffer-
mittee will be fully explained Tho I fiild “ttitade was par-
opponents of acceptance of the nre^. ‘ eXemp L^ed *n ̂ be con<luot
ident’s plan made their fieht ’nn'nrT1 u* ^ayor’ wbe could and should
pally on the theory that only l eZ ™ an °™rtunity for its
era! convention of the mine workers
had power to call off the strike.
-  o - -
an attitude toward# - the observance
IS THE HORSE TO
GO FOR THE AUTO?
---------- opportunity for its
proper observance for all the people.
4. That there is and has been no
occasions for the present investiga-
tions apd that the publicity given to
Die matter by the Mayor’s request
has exaggerated its importance a
thousand fold and is much to be de-
«d for bravery while doing hi# part
in circtttmrtdnce# of great personal
danger.
G. H. ODD FELLOWS
HOSTS TO GUESTS





HAVEN FIRST OF WEEK
- — v.iv oa ,,u iuiu a en
THEsKoNDBEFLA1,ERVDE,RTE„^ORS - B”d (T
IS so
If you want something different something so
from the common as to have a distinction all it
we invite yOur inspection here.
own,
We will meet your ideas no matter what pains
and trouble it may cost
,,Hn,e MIech Cheap The*.
Days, Says County Agent Mr.
Hagerman
-- --------- RESOLVED—
That >t is the sense of this body that
Armistice Day should be set aside as
a National Holiday, consecrated to
Die memory of the Nation’s heoric
dead, who laid down their lives that
Liberty and Right mie-.ht triumph and
We have heard about livery stables
L-Z’ft 1^! even?ngL
HOLLAND AND NUNICA BRETH- JuS^u9 wti - ^
REN VISITORS IN GRAND™ M,,*• Miriha"1 and Mra- Inff-
, h®1" aa «p«rintendenta, and eighti were immediately made lif
Grand Haven Tribune— Monday pointed auperintendeZf th™Homf
night was a big night for the Odd Gu*rd#,” a branch composed of old.
Fellows in Grand Haven. About 100 er children,
visitors from Holland and Nunica- - -------- •« The study book adopted for the
were m town for an evening with the year i® “Christian Americanisation”
Grand Haven brethren. The Holland by Charles Alvin Brooks. The les-
initiatory degree team put on the 80n the evening pertained to It-
WOik n a c,a8B of three candidates. aly and Mrs. Harrington brought out
tn on sari may nev^r die. • ipmyf.Kon inr# _ __ ^ f— ^TS
The resolution was adopted by the
lengthening. According to the prea- Boston. Especially inatructive and
!*nt oatlook the order will be as big interesting was a trip through th#
entire Legion at a meeting held last a* any lodge in the city. A nuin- Morgan. Out of this has grown #
• within the last few years ’ alTtbe I m8:' ber entertainment# for the pleas- aion Work waa first established in #
• horse liveries in Holland have discon- ___ _  0 -
5 gnned bnsineaa. But it seems that FORMER HOLLAND----- — ̂  • w uv, v o t ii
the automobile has made further In
roads unon “Dobbins.”p
The directors of the fair all state
that since the automobile has gone
into such general use, that it w»s
gradually noticeable that horse ex-
hibits at the Holland fair became




For Your Chimney Sweep Use
II. S. Soot Destroyer
Cleans your Stove, Furnace pipes. Chimney from soot
No taking down of StdCe pipes. No chimney fires.
Put up in 1 lb. package for stoves at 25c a lb. 5 lb. package for
furnace at 5 lb. for 31.00 __
One 5 lb package systematically used will save a ton of coal.
ian Hardware
Otbrn Phone 1676
................ ......... ................. ........
WOMAN CELEBRATES
84TH BIRTHDAY
WIFE OF THE LATE CAPTAIN
PETER DE BOE IS
HONORED
The following item of a former
Holland woman appears in the Grand
Haven Tribune:
er of U  ork a
ure of the members have been ar- 8111,111 church by its pastor, Henry
ranged for the winter. The local or- Morgan. O ut of ’this has grown a
der will also visit neighboring lodges 8Teat institution with one of th#
about as often as convenient. , very *>c*t methods in the Methodist
church for Americanising the for-
eigner.
During the afternoon while the la-
dies were busy sewing Mrs. Bessie
Fowler told of the recent National- ---- -- V* vwv icucuh ivawuu i
Board ̂ of Maniigertj meeting held at
GRAND HAVEN STUDENT UP-
SETS HARVARD RECORD
Grand Haven Tribune— A news
dispatch from Cambridge, Maas., to
__________ ..... . i" F Mitory ofHuvanl cS i««U7 TfV.m^wSTl I
“Horee flesh is very cheap nowa-' “Complimenting Mrs. Mary DeBoe! nfS'aS If l0" haa hf60 S-l ¥«b^an Conference, and also
**?> *'£ & vHagerman “but 1 do * 0n tbe ot her 84th birthday ! Xe Julian B Hat^n nv V*" Ka,ftma20C
not advise the farmers to discard | annivereary, a company of friends ;ent Grand H ven dAhf J*? WM Very ®n’« her Monday_ evening with . wTco^-
fnn^fK1, thl8 Mr- Hat- lty ,i®5inK and 801116 encouraging
ton is the aon of Wm. Hatton of this remark* by the pastor, Rev. G? B.




“Understand I do not discourage ! P*1^ ®t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
tractors, for they are today, and are Peter De Boe. About 50 attended,
going to be still more so, a great Mrs. De Boe, as a reminder of the
on the farm altogether.” to visiting, refreshment* were served ' chool.
Mi*. Hagerman was backed up inland Mrs. De Boe was given the seat) - — -•
his statement by many of the farmer of honor at a table prettily decorat-
directors of the fair at a recent ed and filled with the season’s good-
meeting held at the city hall. | ies. Mrs. De Boe is leaving next
The discussion was brought about week for Detroit where she will
when more premium money was spend the winter with relatives.” ! --
asked for in the cattle, sheep and This item is interesting from the 1 FIRST GAME OF THE SEASON TO
horse department. fact that Mrs. De Boe is the wife of , BE PLAYED ON FRI-
The directors are going to try an- ' the late Captain De Boe who was a ; DAY NIGHT
other whirl at getting more horses to prominent official in the Civil War. I The first game of the season will
the fair by raising the amount of , The De Boe family has for many be played tomorrow night when the
the premiums considerably higher. I years lived in this city, their home Hope College Basket Ball team meet
One director stated that a fanner being located on 1 ........ ‘ ”
could now get $6 a day working his back of the city hall,
team and it wasn’t very profitable to 1 For several years** 1 ** was also commander o
A. R. post.
HOPE COLLEGE TO
PLAY O. H. LEGION










of a series of rabbit
bring his ponies to the* fair when all
he would receive in premiums
 Captain De Boe
f the local G.
8*W®» ,a* night in Odd Fellow#
hall. The event was a very pleasant
t e | t one and a lar&6 number of rabbit
lltb-st., directly the American Legion Team of Grand men from Holland and Zeeland and11 Haven in Carnegie Gymnasium. surrounding territory were present
This promises to be a fast game and took part in the feativitiet.
since Hope has several old stars back ^ XT r>~9‘> ---- '
money would be $6 in three days if
he won. This f-ift and of course the
automobile ia curtailing the horse
exhibits at the Holland fair.
 .  Q.i ...
Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of Trini-
ty church will give a series of Christ-
mas sermons on “God's Unspeakable
Gift.” On December 14 at 10:30 a.
m. his subject will be “The Prom-
ise of the Gift” At 7:80 p. m. “The
T ove That Promoted tfie Gift.” On




PAYS A FINE OF $25.00 BEFORE
JUSTICE G. VAN
SCHELVEN
Leonard Barton, living on Sixth-et.
wa# arrested for using indecent
language in the presence of ladies
and was fined $25 by Justice G. Van
Att. T. N. Robinson acted as
toastmaster and he introducedin its -lineup. Jappinga and P. Prins ------------ ...... ...... — .
will be seen at forward, T. Print at eral »peaker# with witty remarks
center, and Van Putten and Van Ha- ttories. And those called upon go\
zel at Guards. a good account of themselves,
The Grand Haven teai
some stroag men incluGvU »u ---- - — ------ -- ----- *
squad and will present a strong fight before them. Orchestra music
against the Orange and Blue'. A part of the program and a good- ^ - ” I# expecte<
will have tb®? had done previously with
that had be
mv v/iuiikc ilU DIUtf r-*- v — ,
' game had been scheduled with the wa8 indulged in. It is ex]
I Muskegon Y who canceled the game I bold gatherings of this kind
1 An effort will be made to obtain a fr°m now on.
game before the Christmas vacation p
but the coal situation may force the A total of $40,000 haa been p’
„ __ ------- ------- - , ..... ...... .. .. ....... .. ( closing of the Gym. The Hope Re- in circulation ir ^ — •* ” --- -
for his topic, “The Sacrifice the Gift r Schelven. - serve* will play the Seminoles in the in the last two
Involved.” At 7:30 “The Purpose of A neighbor lady had been visiting1 preliminary. . ’ I amount aaved b
tha Gift.” At J0;30 a. m. on Chriat- 1 hia #ick wife and it ia said the man* - I Haven in the tv
e indecent remarks to her and * Former Register of Deeds John F. ' aa a nest eg
caused his arrest immediately : Van Anrooy of Grand Haven wu in the city 3
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County Ag«nt Hagermnn Says “Fairs
Most Not Bocomo Carnivals;"
Gives Valuable Pointars
An unusually large crowd attend-
ed the annual meeting of the Hol-
land fair association Monday after*
noon when the annual election of
‘officers took place and many matters
of vital importance to the organiza-
*tion were discussed.
County Farm Agent Mr. Hager-
man was present at the meeting and
stated that the tendency seemed to
be at all fairs, not even barring
the Holland fair, to make a carnival
of the exhibition, getting farther and
Two of the original fair directors
who were on the list trhen the fair
started 37 yean ago were put on the
honorary list as members of the
association. They are John Pessink
and Daniel Bertsch.
The financial statement of the
Holland Fair follows:
Receipts
Bank Balances, 1918 ...... $ 127.65
Admissions ............. 6993.22





State Allowance ........ 602.58
Art Hall ................ 645.00
Sundries ................ 126.98
Certificate of Deposit.... 700.00
Interest . ............... 56.40
B-
$11,183.75
To collect for Art Hall Space 25.00
Disbursements
------ ---------  „ ---- „ ----------- .Premiums ...... ......... $ 923.15
farther away from the educational > Advertising and Printing.. 1065.29
features for which the fair was real-’ General Expenses ......... 1179.79
ly intended in the first place. To Buildings and Repair ...... 97.22
stimulate the educational value Racing and sports ......... 1191.47
along agricultural lines he suggested Labor .................. 379.83
that small community fairs be held Free Attractions .......... 775.00
in different parts of Ottawa and Al- Music .................. ,800.00
legan couhties, before the big fair Sundries ....... • ........ 1089.83
takes5 ’place, and thus stimulate com- Note paid (G. F. Getz) ____ 2000.00
petition’ along farming lines. The Interest ................. 655.67
exhibits brought to these community Insurance ........ . ...... 267.72
Taira could then also be brought to
the' Holland fair and placed in a
classification by itself. The rivalry
this would bring between farm neigh )
borhoods would be intense, and*
would have a tendency to make the! _ _
farmers compete and grow better
stuff. The directors of the fair are AGED PIONEER
going to follow out Mr. Hagerman’s PASSES AWAY
;pl th?' . . . . , , . I Mrs. John Elferdink, aged eighty
The cattle, hogs, sheep and horse ... . . . _0 of w
•departments were- slender exhibl- d,ed at herJ“T ati°0 7*
tions. Very few entries were re- Tenth street on Friday. The de
ceived and it is the intention to ceased was a pioneer of this com-
raise the premiums in these depart- nmnity, having come to Michigan at
si:: ** **stock. fccgo, N. Y., Oct. 28, 1839. When
Secretary Arendshorst besides ohe arrived in Michigan with hex-





the family located in Grand
Haven. Later they moved to South
The officers and directors of the Monterey, Allegan county, where
South Ottawa and West Allegan she lived until her marriage, which
to the peavk of Holland Zeeland, 1859. Her huaband died on Sep-
sand vicinities for the loyal support temlber 9, 1916.
given our fair this year. j Eleven children were born to
The director* worked faithfully them 0f eight survive, as fol-
oi Holland; John G.
: intendents, merchants’ displays, ex- Grand Rapids; Mrs. Hanna Zwe
f hlbitors, the Public Schools, Mr. D. mer of Holland; Daniel W., of De-
L. Hagerman, our County Agent, troit; Mrs. G. Anderson of Grand
Mi» Grace Hitchocdk, our county R id Gerrit H„ of Holland; Mrs.
* demonstrator, we succeeded to do , ’ tt ,, j. ««a
~ what we sterted out to do— “make it J- §• Hume’ Holland, Mrs. R.chard
r the best fair ever held.” Harding, St. Thomas, Ont., Canada.
'Hie management this year adopt- The funeral was held last Monday
v ed a plan of giving the public some- afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
*&lng different. The expensive rac-
ring of hones was reduced and the n
money mostly paid. to local hone- .. .
men. More money however was Friday evening the girls c* t
snt on very attractive free attrac- Community Club, organized and
m
sper
tions and this has proven to the di- elected the following officers: Miss
rector, that the management acted Flora HeVmer!i pteaident; Mrs. Har-
o/iccount of thia year'a aucceaa- ^ Ni“- Vice-preaident; Miaa Helen
Tul termination of our fair we have Sullivan, secretary and Miss Ella
t>een able to reduce our indebtedness Van Putten, treasurer. At the close
*$2,000.
In the past some of our directors
and faithful citizens have been en-
tdoners on paper, enabling the fair
4o struggle along. Having reduced
•our obligations by the amount stip-
ulated we have been able to place a
of the meeting a taffy pull was en-
joyed by all. About 70 were pres-
ent
NOTICE TO PARK TOWNSHIP TAX-
PI?AYERS
land City State Bank, sufficient to
take care of all mortgages and notes bS"
the People* Bute10 to J*n. 10 »t opl
on December 11, 18 »nd J»nuRry »
thereby relieving all signers and for at the Central Park :r^Lh^5Jl
your earnest co-operation in the on fhe ™u,everjr Frid‘y from
past I wish to thank you most heart- cem r n. 'STIELstra, IHy. 2w-51 Trea»urer, R. R- 6, Holland
Having been relieved from the pa. | 1’#rk Town8hlP ,
per should not mean that your co-
operation ekpdres. You will be need-' PS?LI?/??,?n0N.8 m. at the'
ed to. help us boost aa hard as ever f.™ “3d Joh^'HaaiiVoJJt, ̂ ne*' a!d V half
-and here’s hopine you will do so. mile* north of Itore at Noordeloos. |
J. Arendshorst. Secy. I Thuraday, Dec. ll 10 a. m. on the Old
Following Mr. Arond.hor.t-, 0zn“."i^iS 2 ' ' I
the election of officers took , Thursday. Dec. 11. at 9 a. tn. at farm of
Henry Bterenberg. 1 mile south of Graaf-
achap on town line.
speech,
mUee.
The faithful Otto Schaap of Zee
land was re-elected president by ac
Thursday. Dec. 18, at 10 a. m. on the farm
of A. Vander Hulit, one a half miles north
clamation.for the “ateenth” time. He Of Zeeland Brick yard or l mile east and
..... • •* — ..... •'one half south of store at Noordeloos.didn’t want the office but they have
him chained to it.
Ben Brouwer as treasurer found
himself in the same boat and the ef-
tieient manager and secretary, John
Arendshorst also wanted to quit, but
what's the use, they wouldn’t let
liim, so John sits tight for another
Jrear.
Henry Kooiker who has been vice*
president as long as one can remem-
ber was made emeritus, an honor
that comes to few men, and Austin
Harrington will do the active work
as the vice president.
The new directors elected for
1920-21 are E. P. Stephan, Ben
Itaniwer, Seth Nibbelink, John Rut-
gers, G. J. Deur, and H. Bouws of
'Holland and vicinity, B. Boonstra
and D. M. Wyngarden of Zeeland, H.
Siersma and H. Harrington of Olive.
The name of George Schutmaat of
'Hamilton was substituted for that of
John Schipper of Overisel.
AUCTION
On Wcdnesd»y. Dec. 17, kt 9 o’clock Id
the forenoon on the fkrm of Herman Tien, I
which i* two and a half milea south of
Gtaafachap on the town line, a public auc-
tion will be held of the following: 3 horses
1 aix yeara old, 1300 lbs., 1 13 yean old.
1400 lbs, 1 18 yeara old, 1400. 1400 lbs.;
aix cowa, 4 heifers, 2 thoroughbred bull
ealres, 8 and 9 months oM; 40 chiekena,
about 20 tons hay; a great amount of atraw;
corn in bundles in the barn; 1 McCormick
binder, I corn harvester; 1 hay ladder, 1
mower, 1 side rake; I grain drill; 1 horse
rake; 1 gang plow; 1 shovel plow; 2 wag-
ons, 8-in. tires; 1 truck, 8-in. tires; 1 rid-
ing cultivator; 1 riding flow; 1 walking |
plow; 8 section apring tooth harrow; 1 apike
narrow; I walking cultivator; 1 chaff grind-
er; 1 cornshetlfr; hay fork ulth rope and
ulleya; 1 apray pump; 1 surrey; 1 platform jp s l l l is i ,
buggy: 1 heavy .sleigh; 1 bob sleigh; 2 pair j
work harnesses; 1 range, 1 laundry stove;
1 couch, and other articles too numerous to
mention. One year credit will be given on
sum of $5 and above, on all reliable notes;
below 9b cash. 4 per cent redaction for
caah on sums of |5 and above. Lunch atnoon. H. LUOERS A BON,
Auctioneer*.
Ixumrance Has Become a Matter of Business
INSURANCE
ha* ceased to bo patronaf a. The btuineta-man of today
buy* inaurmneo in just the aame wo? that bo buys
tbor commodity. Ho wanta THE BEST tboro ia to bo
bad. Ho PAYS for th« BEST PROTECTION. Ho
PAYS FOR DEPENDABLE SERVICE.
?For moro than forty yoara tbo biffaat inaurera of tbU
community bavo placed tboir linos with tbo Me Brido
'Agency. WHY NOT YOU?
Tbo McBride Insurance Agency is tbs oldest, strongest
insurance agency in tbis vicinity.
This agency has now taken over tbo W. J. Garrod bust*
Citizens Telephone No. 1147.
River Ave. Cor. of 8th Bt
* ..... *
BUY FURNITURE FOR CHRISTMAS








A large number of Christmas shoppers have already been in dur-
ing the week, selected their Christmas Gifts, and we are holding
them till Christmas. -WHY WAIT? dome early, get first choice
of the exceptional Bargains we are offering during
OUR RED TAG SALE
If you want to give a gift that will be appreciated the whole year
round, then give a gift of Furniture
Kindle Bed Davenports
A useful article appreciated by all members of
the family. A beautiful and comfortable davenport
by day, a luxurious easy bed by night. Styles to
suit your taste. Prices*to suit your pocketbook.
ALL AT RED TAG SALE PRICE}* *5.00 Dowfi - $1.00 a
week brings a Kindle Bed DaveHport to your home.




in the house. It sure- ,










by all the family.
We are showing






One beautiful All Over-Stuffed Rocker ...... $22.98
Spanish Chase Leather .................. .. $19.69
Library Gifts Make L'fetime
A Sellers Kitchen Cabinet
The most practical and useful Christmas Gift a hus-
band can present to his wife.
$5.00 down and *1.00 a week delivers one of those





^O^NG MAN—Just what SHE wants for her Xmas
Rich fumed, Mahogany, Golden Quarter-sawed Oak’
top handrubbed and polished All have strong
shelf and roomy drawer. Massive, durable and at-
tractive. '
aLlat red tag sale prices
Vacuum Carpet Cleaners
Hand or electric power. Draws all .the fine dust
out of the carpet and prevents same from flying all
over the furniture or breathing same into your sys-
tem. Hand power *4.48 up*
A CHRISTMAS SPECIAL - One only. Electric
Vacuum Cleaner, regular price $30.00 ....... $21.98
For
Christmas
HAND HER AN ELECTRIC VACUUM SWEEPER
Electric Lamps
Large assortment to select from.
$8 85 and Up.
Many more Sensible Christmas Gifts. Run gour eye oner the List and see if we haven* t just what you want
for his or her Christmas.
Writing Desks • . . ...................... $11.98 up
Music Cabinets .......................... 15,68 up
Pedestals ............... .i ....... 8 88 up
Electric Lamps .............. . ...... 8 85 up
Malting Shirt Waist Boxes, large size ..... 6 08 up
Brass Smoking Stand- special . * ......... 2.48 up
Mahogany Smoking Stand-special ....... 1.69 up
Brass Jardiniers .................. 1-79 up
Tea Wagons ................. 12.14 up
Pictures ..............................$1.25 up
It-
Cut Glass...... ........ ................ 50c. up
•- Bissel Carpet Sweeper ......... . ....... 8.98 up
Jardinier Stands ..... ...................98c* up
Fumed Oak Telephone Stand and Chair,
the 2 pieces ........................ 2.98
Macey Sectional Book Cases .............
Mahogany Serving Trays ..... . ........... 1 68 up
V
Couches .......................... ..... 82.69 up ;
Jas. A. Brouwer Co










NEWS BURGLAR” IS A
TOM CAT” SAY POLICE
Holland will not be iincoDvsnisnC' , ..
<ed Berioualy in it* railroad eervice be- Th« Pohce “y th«y have
^canse of the coal aitpation accordnng ered the Holland City News’ bnrglar.
to present indications. This is the Between Wednesday and Thuraday
Th« loci agent doea not look tit ™{ ta the Holland City New.
any change in the aehednle on this building were found open by the
vdivision for some time, unless the employees. A draft in the work-
 coal situation ehoald become i giant ,urted >n inv6atigation, and
deal more acute. The local division
.la running the name traina it haa been the cuttles that had not been op-
running and Holland’s connections ̂or several years were found ro
with Grand Rapids and Chicago are moved.
the same as before the .coal .strike ' Officers Steketee and Stam did a
C“L?ocal Here Marquette office hae instigating on their own njr
received a wire however, from head- count Thursday night, and found
quarters announcing the cutting the top scuttle again opened slightly,
down of train service on the Pere As they lifted it for further inves-
iSSSTct .nt?tf.dMu,te
This new schedule will go into effect oue of the hole» landed on the back
on Wednesday of this we£k. - o‘. one of the officers.
No. 3, leaving Grand Rapids for There were doings for a few min
Toon^m be takeoff, « wUl hfo.6 0 the minni0™ the la.W
.arriving m Grand Rapids from Trav- ,e»Hied that £ had been mak-
erse City at 4 :30 in the afternoon. I ing ita home in the attic of the
On the Muskegon-White Ckmd Di- building,
vision, No. 114, arriving at Mu Ae- . remain8 that a cat alone
gon from White Cloud at 11:25 p. m. •
till be taken off, a» will No. lU, '8""01 remove th‘ Kuttle cover8/>
leaving Muskegon for White Cloud at 1 i* all a man can do to remove the
"5:25 in the afternoon. i top one. •
The cutting down of the schedule; Either the ̂  o{ a few nightlJ
is of course only a temporary meas- ^ d
ure and the trams will be put on ‘
again as soon es the coal situation is the tom cat played havoc with the
such that it will be safe to do so.. I second scuttle, which is a light onp^.
In view of the fact that some of or gome one who has no business
sss hr r?pted to r il- . , ,,
.•Holland so far is rather fortunate to ' No doubt >t a mystery that will
enjoy the same railroad service on I never be solved, but who cares? We
•this line that it enjoyed under per- j are only pitying the misguided burg-
,ectly work''”' wrth0,7 ‘7 Vtempting rob a print shop these
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
HONORED IN KAZOO
’ Prof John C. Hoekje, formerly of
Holland, now director of the Extern
sion Department of the Western
State Normal School at Kalamazoo,
has Men elected secretary of the
Kiwanis Club at Kalamazoo. The
Kiwanis cltib is one of the most im-
portant organizations of that city,
having a membership of 125 leading
businesa and professional men. There
was a warm contest on for the sec-
retaryship but Mr. Hoekje won out
in the end. His term of office ex*
tends over one year. He will begin
! his duties on January 1st, 1920'. Th*
office carries with it considerable
prestige and is considered a signal
honor for the man who holds it.
Mr. Hoekje is a graduate of Hope
College and served as superintendent
of schools in Sioux Center, Iowa,
Zeeland and Grand Haven. During
the past few years he has been con-
nected with the Western State Nor-
mal.
GETS LESS THAN $300.00
The property in Graafschap prev-
iously owned and occupied by Mrs.
F. Tibbe was sold to J. Sterenberg
for $390. Of this amount the Graaf-
:schap Chr. Ref. church of which the
deceased was a member, receives $50
for mission work which their church
.supports. Anna J. Brower, a niece,
receives $50. The remainder, after
all expenses are paid, goes to Miss
Christine Brower, being the wages
'for seven years of work, and caring
for her aurt during long periods of
illness.
days.
Mrs. Jack Firlit, died Tuesday
morning at her home at 7 North riv-
'CT-St., after a brief illness. The de-
ceased is survived by her husband
and two children.
The Strand Theater offers some
very good features this week. Read
their adv. in this issue.
OTTAWA JURORS TO
TRY INDICTED MEN
Two Ottawa county men have
been drawn as members of the trav-
erse on trial jury for the U. S. Dis-
trict court at Grand Rapids, which
will hear the cases against the 135
men indicted with Senator Truman
H. Newfoerry in the alleged violation
of the primary election laws in Mich-
igan through the excessive use of
HOLD SRVIOES IN RE-
MODELED BUILDING
The First Reformed church build
ing waa occupied beyond its normal
capacity Sunday when the congrega-
tion worshipped in their own build-
ing for the first time after it has
been remodeled. While the work has
not been completed, it had advanced
far enough so that the services could
be held there. The heating plant
was in shape and gave gootf satisfac-
tion.
The capacity of the church has
been greatly increased and the build-
ing can accommodate much larger
audiences. This has been a necessity
for several yearn but building was
postponed on account ’of war-time
conditions and restrictions.
Next Sunday it is expected that it
will be possible to occupy the base-
Kent counties, report* that satisfac- his own account,
tqry progress is being made in the1 There will be special sets of ques-
preparations for the fourteenth de- tions for farmers, while the censuses





The .names of the enumerators will enumerators-
be announced as soon as the papers
of candidates are returned from
Washington.
Enumerators will be paid 4 cents
per capita.
One hundred and fifty-five enumer-
ator* will 'be required for the fifth
congressional district which includes
the counties of Kent and Ottawa.
In Holland and other cities in the
district it is estimated that the cen-
sus will be completed in two weeks.
In the rural districts it is hoped to
complete the enumeration within 30
days. Following are the questions
that will be asked of all persons:
1. Age at last birthday.
2. Each person ten years of age
and over will be asked whether he is
able to read or write.
8. Each person will be asked his
birthplace as well as the birthplace
of his father and mother.
If foreign born the date of his
coming to the United States will be
asked, and if naturalised, the date of
becoming a citizen; also mother ton-
gue or native language.
5. Each head of the family will be
asked whether his home is owned by
him or rented. If owned, whether
home is mortgaged or free from debt.
6. Each person will be asked his
occupation and whether he is an em-
ployer or employee or is working on
will be taken by special
Enumerators will car-
ry identification cards and will be re~
quired to show them on demand so
that people may be protected against
persons who repressnt themselves as



















Lika monarcha of old, who sent thtir
argosies out ovar th# endless sees in quest
of riches, you can send your dollars to ths
ends of th# earth end they will bring beck
their weil-eerned wage.
More loyel than the vessels of eny
tncisnt potentate ere your willing, tirelees
dollars. Set them to work in Chine, open-
ing up the vest rssourcts of that groat
man-child of the orient. Let them finance
the needful reconstruction projects of our
allies. Let them harness our water power
at home, turn the wheels of industry, build
roads — serve 'America In a hundred ways.
Your money is doing the work of the
world, when invested in our safe, sound
government, municipal end corporation
bonds, paying 6% or better.
MB







ment again as well and the new Sun-
day school quarters. For several
money. The two Ottawa county date all.
r
years some classes of the Sunday
school have occupied quarters in the
W. L. C. Building but when the new
building is completed it is expected
that the church proper can accomo-
men are C. E. Parichurst of Spring
Lake and David Bekius of Hudson-
ville.
The jury has been ordered to re-
port at Grand Rapids Tuesday morn-
ing, and it is expected that the trial
of the cases will not be long delayed
in siarting, as some of the defend-
ants have asked for immediate action
of courts. There is of course no
estimating how long the trials will
continue.
On Thursday evening the choir
will resume practice. Miss Tedrow
will train the choir.
I The French Cloak Co.
CENSUS MAN
STARTS WORK' JANUARY 2 j Surmount all obstacles by Offering the Largest
Theodore Norris, supervisor of
census, for the J'ifth Congregational
District comprising Ottawa and
Christmas Stock ever shown in Store
f
To avoid those last minute delays by shopping early. Plan now for
a Real Christmas. We’ll help you if you’ll let us. Don’t let your
friends get the best selections first.
!
1
Come, let’s make this a joyous occasion for every one. Make your
selections from a complete showing of hundreds of gift things which
fairly sparkle with real Christmas expression. Enjoy a greater hap-
piness this year in your gift making and start your shopping early.
BUY FURNITURE FOR XMAS
Woman always appreciate
good wearing hoisery and
here you will find a most
complete showing.
What could be a more








They are the ideal gift for
Christmas, serviceable,
smart and perfect fitting
gloves. One never has
too many and when worn
alternately gloves yield
the maximum service- Our
stock is ready and you'll
find gloves for outdoor
wear and for dress occa-
sions.
What can be more useful and charming then a beautiful Blouse for a Xmas gift?
if This is gilt worthy
of every women’s at-
tention and is a most
appropriate holiday
gift. The
m ANNUAL MAY SALE
Which is now on in full swing at




merit in the newest
fabrics, strikingly
colorful, presenting




They come in all the
latest colors, in navy J1
bisque brown, white,
flesh color, light blue-
and grays, with em-
broidered and bead-







We are showing a big line of LEATHER ROCKERS.
GOLDEN OAK ROCKERS, with red leather seat and hack.
Library Tables, Davenports, Piano Floor Lamps,
Smoking Stands, Jardiniers, Beautiful Vases
5 # , ffvuuiuimc. ou ui^n we near inis expression
fi §: when people see the many charming new petticoats. They re fashioned of fine silk
S jersey, changeable satin and silk. Some of the jerseys that are particularly new are
and many other useful gifts. Get them now and we’ll
hold till Xmas.
DE VRIES & DORNBOS
The Home of Good Furniture *
find' 10 East 8th Str. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
A SILK PETTICOAT FOR HER CHRISTMAS
There, that’s exactly what she would l ke So often h this
m: .gf cioc wuxu c iw?o uu uu D m ou c ui me bc b in i
.V fr the two colored top style with dainty little ruffles ot the same colors, effeefively
g 5 trimming the flounces.
:1 f There isn’t any woman you can think of that would’nt appreciate one of these
g m petticoats and at prices ranging from $3.75 to $9.00. You can afford to buy her one.
' FRENCH CLOAK CO.
if
WHERE PRICES PREVAIL WHERE MOST WOMEN BUY
26 Ea.t 8th St.
Holland, Michigan
PAGE FOTO Holland City News
LOCALS The Detroit Sunday News-Tribune U. S. TREASURY MAN
has a lar^e cut of what they terni jjj HOLLAND TO PRO-
MOTE THRIFT
the~House~ of "David. The long- haired Arthur LaForce of Chicago, spe-
^Lmjaig^iLpu -i^u __ i iiuji ___  ii i - -f - umm  v » va ^
the Civic Club Hall. The play was Vaul LesTie Mooney Se pitch, Tuesday in the interests of the War
a success and the audience seemed ; . een ^y the Chicago Savings Organisation of the Seventh
pleased with the production. Sever- Nj;tional3 Mooney only allowed 106 Federal Reserve District. Mr. La
al students accr-mpanied the Delphit- w Hurimr th'e entire season’s play- Force made arrangements with local
es to the neighboring city and also dur,nff tne p y banks to place on sale in Holland
attended the pl y. - * ------- — ! ----- -- J 01 nn
A regular meeting ofjthe D. A. R. u in St‘ Louis’-Mo*^ treasury savings certificates of $ 00
f Hiss gS-ill WMM
pay their dues at this meeting, as Globej-Democrai. .per cent compounded quarterly. The
word has been received from the * Mr. and Mrs. William TenBrinkoi Treasury Department will make an
Central Committee at Washington Hamilton entertained Miss Cora Van to have them distributed as
that the money must be in by Jan- Tatenhove, Mr. G. Van Dyke ana wi(je|y a8 possible, since one of the
uary first. All who wish to help in Mr. and Mrs. M. Taterihove and son, aimg Qf campaign j8 to promote
the regular Christmas contributions all of Holland last Thursday. Aiie- thrift during 1920 such as has been
to the County Infiranary should do so gan News. promoted by the Department , the
at this meeting. Mr. and Mrs. John Borgman on past year or two.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vander Veen of Saturday celebrated the fifty-ninth To this end also the department
Plainfield-av., Grand Rapids, enter- anniversary of their marriage, which wjn put on a national thrift week,
tained Friday evening with an in- was solemnized in 1860, by Dr. A. C. beginning on January 17, and Mr.
lonnal party for their four rons who Van Raalte. They are respectively LaForce announced while in Holland
are ex-service men. About forty gg and 79 years of age. that thrift stampe and war savings
guests were present, among them be- w Frank Chapin of Kalamazoo stamps will be on sale indefinitely
ing Miss Wilma Meyers of Holland, soent'the week end the guest of Mr. and that they will continue to be a
who was the week-end guest of Miss Mrs B a Mulder, 79 West 15th big factor in the promotion of thrift
Mardge Vander Broek.— G. R. Press. atnd * , throughout the United States. The
Rev. Smuel M. Zwemer who left ' ' fnr hic-h score thrift campaign will be made under
for Egypt a few months ago is on ?ox bowling prize Jor h^h score ̂ 4<Save firet and d
his way home end expects reach New last week goes ‘" ^ “redeweg wun afterward8 „ people |n thig clty ag
York early next week. He was urge^ a °f 161 Prizes are given ^ we)1 ^ elg€where ̂  be encouraged
by Dr. J. R. Mott to participate in erL]^Rntl Latta Walsh left Mon- bV the department to stick resolutely
.'conference of the rtua.nt volun- M» ut t„ the program of making the pres-
leer movement which convenes in aay morn ng home of heT un- eat ^ure the future by regular sav-
Des Moines. la., on Dec 27 and closes -j10 will v North- • in« an<1 investment of some part of
1 visit his family here cle, Mr. James A. .Latta oi tne «ortn j pay enveiope to finanCe future
A SANTA CLAUS











Jan. 6. He will i  L  
___ *n v.trunt western National Bank.before he returns to Egypt.
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis, Alto, W.-., — — - n _____ .. , _______ .
10 years pastor of the Reformed montville returned to their home on j men,j. ggcurities.
church at Overisel and well known Monday after spending two weeks, The Treasury Savings Certificates
in western Michigan, has received a with Mr. and Mrs. .“enry .b- LeiJfeJ' may be obtained at the banks, Mr.
rail to Central college at Pella, la. Mrs. Payne is a sister of Mr. Be - r a Force announced- and he sugeest-
Mr. Hekhuis is a graduate of Hope der. , 1 J vhat,
College and Western seminary and The Ladies Aid of J the Sixth Rc-
has been in the ministry for
years. .
Mrs Albert Meyer was a urauu utsccmuci ----- -- — - uccucu, wiv^ v««. -QaHtr^av 1 fancy work that will be on sale and day8> notice. They are short term
Rapids visitor sawruay. ^ your lunch, dinner and supper | certificates, maturing January 1,
A serious operation was perform- (at the bazaar. The public is cordial- 1924.
ed Friday at Holland HosD'tal on iy invited. | - - 
Ben Van Dornik. The operation! The Star of Bethlehem, O. E. s- BIG SUM IS
____ __ ______. _ istern tion l  J opportunities or needs; to invest sav-
. G. J. Alto, Wis., for Mr. and Mrs. Eber 1 ayne of Ver- . safely, preferably in govern-‘ ‘ antvi le on . _  oont, f:Po
ed them as Christmas presents. T ey
are non-depreciating and non-fluct-* u mg uamca »•**- —  uu ucjnc uim g ouu uun-flt
31 formed church will hold their annual uating. Market conditions canno^ af-
1 Bazaar in the gas office Wednesday ( fect them, and when the money is
G nd December 17th. Come and seethe they can be cashed on ten
come prepared to sew. A pot luck
luncheon will be served at noon, so
come planning to stay all day.
Robert Vos of Grand Haven was
was performed by Dr. VandenBerg "nil have  .hoiJne
of Graild Rapida and the patient’s Thursday.^t is requested that all
condition is reported as very fav- * • — * “**•
arable.
Lew Bouwman, M. Vander Bie,
Peter Li€ven8* a"\PeteL ar^sied' by "Deputy Sheriff Boom-
went on a rabbrt bunt on Thursday gaard Qn c0Pmpfaint of Migg M.
and came home with 21 bunnies in Brady. a teacher at the Lake Shore
their hunting bags. > echool, who alleges that Vso came tc
A girl by the name of Pearly Run- her school, took her by the nose and
yon of Allegan had a vision that she slapp^ her face ̂  charges that
should burn a hotel where she was Miss Brady sent his little girt out in
empfbyed She made four attempts the snowstorm and he found her
and now she is facing another vision, wandering along the road. When ar-
Rev. J. Van Perseum of Kalama-, raigned before Justice Dickinson at
soo, formerly of Holland, has declin- Grand Haven, Vos pleaded not gull-
ed a call extended to Tiim by the ty and demanded a hearing.
Bethany Reformed church of Grand Holland’s churches have expenenc-jkpidg ... \ ( ed a year of prosperity and growth.
John Arendshorst is in Detroit Six new ministers accepted calls ex
where he is attending an insurance tended by local churches and ®very
men’* convention. Incidentally the church now has a rcgular pastor,
re-elected Holland Fair secretary One new edifice is being erected one
will look after the interests of the is being enlarged at a cost of $16,000
local fair. |
The athletic
| HJ,“AWe.nd foV a new building bat Is hilding
1 cancelation of their winter schedules Frf^nt ThiIphtoCtai number of families
In bMk.tb«ll on account of the coal . Th® """f" ' “ tW
; strike. President E. D, Dimnent of m the churches 15 more thai1
may be pursued with respect to the ^ h
another is planning a large addi-
tion and one has its plans completed
caicel both Y and high school scheo- ! w VhV
olM. The three athletic clubs have 19,’J ™
REALIZED FOR THE
LITERARY CLfB
The sum of $277.91 was added to
the funds of the Woman’s Literary
Club through the efforts of the No-
vember Division of that organization.
The November Division, of which
Mrs. J. S. Dykstra is the chairman
decided to raise money for the club
by giving entertainments, and Sw
successful have its members been
that the amount they were able to
contribute was a very substantial
one.
On November 25 the Division put
on a movie at the Strand which net-
ted $33.91 after all expenses had
been paid. This Division also was
in charge of the extravaganza, “Oh.
Oh, Cindy” that was twice success-
fully given at the Knickerbocker
Theater before full houses. This
play netted $244.63. The gross re-
ceipts were of course considerably
more, but the play was put on at
considerable expense because of the
fact that no pains were spared to
make it first class in every respect.
But when everything J'ad been paid
for, the net profits still amounted to
$244.63.
The total realized from the two
plays will be applied on the debt of
the club.
There is a Division for each
month of the club year, and each of
them is expected to find some means
of raising funds to apply on the
club’s debt during the month for
which it is named. Various methods
are used, and m this way a consider-
able sum is secured in the course of
each club year.
Mrs. Dykstra on behalf of the
members of her committee made a
’•eport of the work of the November
Divi'ion before the club Tuesday af-
ternoon.
YOU CAN EASILY HAVE ALL tHE MONEY YOU NEED FOR CHRISTMAS WITHOUT
STINTING YOURSELF BORROWING OR CONtRACflNG BILLS. ALL YOU HAVE TO
DO IS TO JOIN OUR
CHRISTMAS SAVING
Club and save a little each week
It it very easy to depoiit a few pennies nickel^, dimes, quarters, halves, or dollars ®very week
and — see what you get when we distribute our Xmas Club Checks just in time for Christines
buying. Here are some of the Plans. Take your choice.
Class 1 Pays ........... $12.75
Class 1 A Pays. ....... $12.75
Class 2 Pays .......... $25.50
Class 2 A Pays ........ $25.50
Class 5 Pays .......... $63.75
Class 5 A Pays ........ $03.7?
Class 50 Pays.. ....... $25.00
Class 100 Pays? ........ $50.00
Come in end get a circular giving fall particulars, or ask your friends about it. Everybody
is joining. Come along with the crowd and be one of the happy throng who will be sure to
have a Merry Xmas.
ME IT A FAMILY AFFAIR-LET EVERYONE-YOUNC AND OLD
IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD- BE ENROLLED, ITT EACH HAVE A SANTA CLAUS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN





The first popular O. E. S. event
given by Holland Chapter No. 429
was a gratifying success. Seventy-
five members and guests took part
in the 500 party and a delightful
evening was the result.
Mrs. Alfred Sirrine was the recip-
ient of the ladies prize having won
the highest score, while Emery P.
Davis carried off the gentleman’s
prize, he having shown superior abil-
ity as a card artist.
The game lasted until 10:30 ithen
------ ------- j ----- elaborate refreshment? were served,
ing, December 13, at Moose hall, 74 after which dancing was in progress
i-
framed exceptionally strong sched- t'008 sbould cl®8®
here with Kalamazoo college on the ?,oor/ Wl11 be playe,i af ??
17th and Hope and Holland High are therrS. n*3?’ rnllofro rlnh
wilT L” f*- oSii" rv "«
Says the Hamilton Correspondent bate ***. ^
— Mr. and Mrs. Artnur Kronemever FM!! f Sam at De-
and family of Holland spent Sunday ^ Scho°l team at De
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schumaat. X the
-Miss Jennie Kaper of Holland call. «ope *
ed on her airier, Mrs. Herman Rui onTTtb? Sue8^0ont’
gera lari Thursday. Mrs. C. Ingham, tb*.,U^d nnd oiraS th^ Coal
^MlnFaMh^lUf HoHanT^d HoPe’8 candidates are Jud-
lit Y” a G^ee”' lit
W AM|Se oi ChiZo^: ™ Bfenfc “h^
JSeste^f Mr and WnHnr h!ii er al8° wiU represent Hope in the
enihal last Thursdav Mr and Mr* ttate oratorical contest in March.
Bry«n Ifs.^/.TdMi-GUy d. ' Holl/''d ̂  No- 1119
Stankey of Holland spent Thanks t‘11 1/1^ormal ja.11®1^ party for its
I^Ctarihe.thSurnkb7ntS' Mr' " d m‘o»L Li 7A ________ _ ______ _ „„ ...
The Alletran citv water tam. «n,r E- 8th rtreet. This lodge is reviv- until 12:30 when the guests departed
vey was evicted lari weekTd the’ it8 old,timef ̂ om °.{ h°iding much Plea8ed tbe finrt e.vent nf
clerk is now busv makintr a nerman danc®8 and entertainments. From a coming senes of other social ever, i
ent record. T he Purvey has revealed time to time il is holdinS regular to be arranged for by the O. E. S.
the fact that ̂ mf.nnd.rIt.^J nf dances, pedro parties and other en-l The party was held at K. of P.
and n^^th^ty ^ be7n l^ri Sf tertainments of this kind. It is ex- hall owing to the fact that the Ma-
SStSSSSdy $400 ner vea? wS Pwted that at the dance on Saturday sonic hall is not in order for reason
2Ld h.ve L™ col£/from per of .‘"t ,<)d« fro"‘ ?at the Holland City State Bank 1.
sons who were using water for other Zeeland and Saugatuck will be pres- having the bank building and lodge
. purposes than the records showed. entJn 1®^® numbers. rooms remodeled. The next social
The deric will not be in a position to ‘ M”: FL¥orier 18 ,pcnd,n« the event Poshly will be in the form of
receive water rates before Tan i week in Chicago. a musical and reading program, mak-
'when he will have a complete and ac- Mrs* Oscar Nyrirom and daughter ing the parties diversified social func-
curate record of all water tans in the Ceone-aed Misa Donna Landwehr tions that will give a wider range of€jty, F left on the noon train for Chicago. entertainment. .
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Purdue enter. ' Advices from England state that . -
tained the “Jolly Twelve” club at ̂ ev* and ^r8, ̂ obn Oebhard fin- The Froebel school Parent-Teach-
their home on East 13th St. Saturday ally hav® #ecsJ,r*d P^^8 aad ««’. dub auction sale given at the
night Progressive Pedro was the exPect to 8411 I°r 111(118 about Christ- Junior high school Tuesday evening
feature of the evening, until the re- ma8> „ ^ was a big success. “Dugan” the auc-
freshments were served then a cakn' Mr8- Helder, Mrs. George De tioneer had to be assisted by Bert
eating contest was started in which Wltt and Mtb> G®rrit Boeve of Fill- Slagh and while “Dugan” was hand-
the first ward Alderman Jack Bine more were Grand Rapids Wednes- ing out the dainty eats and fancy
wu an easy winner with 12 piecee of d*y ‘he funeral of Mre. work, the other waa jetting bida on
three-layer cake to hia credit. |8aS.h ^ , the ll*n,• ,the ̂ dlKte€<i
LHtle time was consumed in call-' Proof 4hat da»mien of the state goose, bunnies, and squealing pig,
ing the calendar m the Al Win Cir- arft- not Profiteering was offered all of which sold at top-notch prices,
cult court at the opening of the Dc P™/ A- Andereon, head of the The total roturne for the evening
cember term. There were no erhnin- da'r5' ̂ rtment of Michigan Aerl- netted a little over $100.
al caaee on tbe calendar and aa it ap- c",t”ra,„E0',.e|"' tha c,onve"tlon “^lon waa one of the most
neared onlv two civil mne* tn he tbe Michigan Milk Producers as- entertaining features ever put on by
tried by the jury that w“e rcady! 8<*iati?n Tuk^day- According to fig- this club It attracted a very lar.e
Judge Cross decided to nut all such ure8 K,ven "y Pro^ Ander8on lo88®8 crowd and the bidding was brsk for
m -- em t0 per cow bave tbe various articles offsred for sale.
successful
was of-
____ __ _____ _____ „ ___ __  num-
Sunday* night at her home at jllV t J*40’ For ‘he last year the owner1, her of amueing incidenta in the
14th street The fnneml wn* time was figured at 35 cents an course of the auction and the crowd
Wednesday afternoon at two hour and tliat ̂  Uelpera at 28.2 was highly entertained from start to
-'ey. Einink «nt*- .
EASES' IcEr
MSTaTYiTFaaaen, aged-?J, on« of the beat dairy eection. pf the feted for eole. There were a >
from the home, Rei
Hie Gift and Its Sentiment
A LL that the joyous season means to you~~alI that yon wish it to mean
f| to those yon love or are interested in, can be expressed in yonr
gift But so often gift.buying is entered into so haphazardly as
to deprive the occasion of sentiment and joy.
The ideal gift is one that because of the wishes it conveys— its ex-
quisiteness and worth— its thoughtful appropriateness— takes the recipient
- by surprise, touches the heart and stirs the very soul*
In giving a worthy present yonr expenditure is no greater, yet yon
are more than repaid in the increased satisfaction yon receive and the
pride you take in presenting a worth-while remembrance.
There are many worthy gift offerings here— for the little ones who
will be disappointed if Santa does not come, for the grownips athomeand
for kind friends yon would like to remember. These offerings will readi-
ly appeal to yoo because they have been selected from the season’ll best
and are worthy of your giving.
You are cordially invited to inspect these
/ appropriate gift offerings, at
STEVENSON’S
Jewelrv Store 24 E. Btli st. Holloed, Mich.
at
Holland City New*
CHRISTMAS CHEER FOR w»* referred tO'thfc committee
.. _ .all THE SOLDIERS u,
ine loiiowing BUTtOUnceinCIlt that referred the matter of preparing plans, spe*
came in a Red Cross Bulletin from
Washington, dated Nov. 24, will in-
terest those who have relatives and
frienda still in the service:
“American troops, home and
abroad, again will be remembered
by the American Red Cron during
the Christmas holidays. Within the
Tnnita .prencribed for, it the Red
Cross win see to it that all soldiers
and sailors come in for a share of
the holiday celebration.
* “In line with the new Red Cross
agreement with the War and Navy
Departments, whereby recreation
and entertainment for well and able
bodied men outside of the hospital
reservations will be provided by
those departments, the Red Cross is
free to concentrate its attention on
Christmas service for patients, corps
men and nurses. Red Cross field
representatives at all hospitals, in-
cluding the small posts are arrang-
ing with the commanding officers of
the troops for special Christmas en-
tertainments and- celebrations.
“Particular attention is being giv-
en to Christmas decorations, simple
forms of Christmas greetings, spe-
cial music, entertainment and sup-
plemental service, such as supplying
the patients’ mess with additional
delicacies.
“Plans for Red Cross
work with the troops in Europe in-,
elude the distribution of such com-
forts as are available. Red Cross
workers with the troops, however,
coijpider it urgent that relatives and
friends in America send Christmas
cification* and Mtimate of coti for eitab-
liihing a gaa plant in Uie city of Holland,
reported having eonaulted with Mr. Byron
T. Gifford, expert engineer, and that the
*aid Mr. Gifford would agree to furniah a
general or akeielon plan oi same which will
give the coat of constructing inch a plant,
price for which gaa can he manufactured,
and furniihed to the consumer etv., at an
approximate coat of 11,000. The Board
further reported that a detailed plan could
be furniahed at an approximate coat of
92,000, but that for all intents and purposes
the general or skeleton plan would be suf-
ficient.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
The general or skeleton plan ai outlined
and recommended by the Board waa • ap
proved, and the Board instructed to proceed
in accordance therewith, all voting aye.
Thd committee on Licenaea reported recom-
mending that the condition of the ouildiug
at. a fire hazsard, on East 8th-*t., occupies
by A. Kuite as a secondhand store, be re-
ferred to the Chief of the Fire Department,
both as to the inside and the outside of
aamu.
( Adopted.
The special committee composed of the
City Attorney and the Committee on Wayi
and Means to whom was referred the com-
muniration from Major Koon, U. 8. A. Q.
M. C. of Detrdlt, relative to the purchase
of government supplies for consumption in
the City of Holland, reported having writ-
ten for a price list of supplies and freight
charges, and reported progress in the mat
ter.
Communication! from Boards and City
Officers
The following claims approved by the
Board of Park and Cemetery Trustees at
meeting held Dec. 1, H>19, were ordered eer-
rkriittfnn* to the Common Council fory payment:Christmas John v<n ,BraKt supt ............. f5fl.80
B. Olgers ...................... labor 40.50
J. .Bakker ....................... do 40.60
Geo. Wierstra. , labor and horsehire.. 77.27
Pnblifl services, and 9712.97 interest on daily bal-
ances in the local banka.
Accepted and tke Treasurer order'd charg-
ed with the amount.
The Clerk reported the collection of 99.-
809.33 from the rale of W. 22nd St. and E.
11th, 13th and 14th Streets Special Sower
bonds and accrued interest, and recemtnen-1
ed that the accrued interest in the sum ef
919.53 be placed to the credit of tne Gen !
. eral fund.
/.ccepted and the Tniwunsr 01 lerrd charg
ed with the amount. '
The clerk reported relative to the Recep-
tion and banquet at follows:
Receipts
Nov. 5, 1919, set aside by the Council 91500
Disbursements
8. W. Miller, banquet ...... 9704.35
Holland City News, programs 63.75
...... printing cards 5.25
Van Tongeren Cigar Co.,
smokes.. ........... 20.70
Superior Cigar Co. smokes 27.20
Dr. J. T. Bergen, expenses
Central Av Orchestra, music
J. VandeWoude, cloak room
Egbert Pell, do ..........
H. G. VandenBrink, adv. ex
press ...............
R. Overweg, cards, etc....
G. Appledorn, taxi and book
















-r Total...; ........ 91054.92
Treasurer’s Recoil ......... 9445.08
Frank Kooyers. clay ............... 2.75 were unable to locate any sign at aaid loca-
T. Keppel’a Sona, pipe and cement., 11.20 turn, and further reported that they had
Nurseries Piftnts »••••••••- 13. 7S r»*niov»*d four mail ( tru l tn was aw# ft •
Hanry Ebelink, flowers ............ 10 00
- , - , . . .. i P. Vanden Tak, rent of shed ........ 5.00
packages and gifts direct to the sol- VBUghin*g 8eed store, plants ....... 5.09
diers as soon as possible.” _ : r-u^-tly-Kelley Glass Co ........... 3.92
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland. Mich., Dec. 3. 1919.
The Common Council met in regular sea-
sion and was called to order yy the Mayor.
The Mayor called Aid. Blue to the chair
to preside over the meeting.
Present: — Mayor Bosch. Aids. Blue, Print,
Brieve, Vanden Brink, Lawrence. Dobben. 1
D)kstra, Wiersema and Vander List, and-
the clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts j
The clerk presented a communication
from the Van Raalte School P T club rela- ;
tive to the pawing of rosolutiona by said i
club recommending that the Council and
the Board of Education provide suitable
means of transportation for the City Nurse.
Tabled.
oe Cxerkies petitioned to come under the
Compulsory Sewer Ordinance, being Ordin-
ance No. 308, and presented agreement
waiving service of notice ahd everything
else neeessary to come under said Ordin-
ance, and have his premises described as
part of lot 4, Blk. 29, connected with the
Sanitary sewer.
Accepted and granted.
Patsy Fabiano made application for a
permit to construct a business block on
part lot 4, Blk. 37. at an estimate of 912.-
703.00.
ranted, subject to the approval of the Fire
Marshal.
Abel Postma petitioned for permission to
place building material in West Bth-st. ad-
jacent to the Fabiano premises.
Granted, subject to the Street Commit-
tee.
Reports of Standing Committees
The Committee on Claims and Accounts
reported having the following claims and
recommended payment of aame::
R. Overweg, clerk ....... . ........ 9 91.66
Josie Van Zanten. asst, clerk ...... 87i5R
C. H. Me Bride, attorney .......... 41.25
G. Appledorn, treasurer ........... 53.50
G. Appledorn, 'advances .......... 2.50
C Nibbelink, assessor ............. 82-?®
Martha Prakken, services ......... 12.60
J Boeroma, janitor .............. 55.00
John Vanden Berg, poor director. . . 41.25
B B. Godfrey, health officer ....... 59.50
Alma Koertge, city nurae ......... 62.50
Jacob Zuidwna city engineer ........ 77.91
K. Buurma, team work ........... 79.90
G. Van llaaften ................ do 78.63
Fred Lohuis ..................... do 12.75
S. Nibbelink .................... do 73.10
A. Alderink, labor ................ 40.00
B Coster ...................... do 40.00
Wm. Roelofs ................... do 40.00
J. Vander Ploeg ................ do 40.00
O. J. Ten Brink ................ do 4.50
Win. Ten Brinke ................ do 4.50
H. De Neff ..................... do 4.50
Al Tilma ......................... 5-30
E. E. Anni*. aid— Dec. 1919 ...... 30.00
Joseph Warner ................. do 20.00
G. Appledorn, postage ............ r* ~i‘
A. B. Knoylson Co., ooal .......... 529.75
B. P. W.. labor .................. 4 05
Me Bride Ins. Agency, treasurer's
Bond .. ..................... 250.50
Burroughs Add. 'Machine Co., con-
tract ........................ ®-50
A. P. Klcis, burying dog .......... 1-00
J. A H. De Jongh ....... poor orders 45.50
G. Van Putten.... ............ do 158.75
Superior Ice Co., ice .............. 8-48
Western Union Tol. Co., clock rent.. 1.00
MoMaster Oarr Supply Go., supplies 68.61,
A. Vanden Brink, labor ........... 54.40
B. J. Baldus, repairs .............. 85
Peonies State Bank, poor orders.... 39.50
T. .......... ............... rent 4.00
C. De Keyier .................... do 8.00,
City of Holland ................ do 4.00
First State Bank, poor orders ...... 51.00
Doubleday Bros. A Oo., justice docket 27.11
Luke Lugers, interest on mortgage 12.00
R. Overweg. exp. and postage ...... 6.54
B B. Godfrey, postage ............ 2.73
A. T. Godfrey, exam milk .......... l-Od
Model Drug Store, antitoxin ........ 3„.00
Lindeburg’s Drug Store, do ........ 13.75
Vanpell's Pharmacy, do. .......... 40 00
R. H. Nichols, service* ........... 1-00
oe White, taxi ................... ,100
Mtbel Miller, supt ................ 100.00
anet Lam .................. “««•«• 75.00
Rena Boven ..................... do 75.00
Ruth Dwinell ................... do 75.00
John Van Bragt, janitor ........... 18.00
Henry Geerlinga, janitor .......... 49.50
Mra. B. Sloot, labor .............. 21.00
Mrs. P. Van Kolken, cook ......... 45.00
Mrs. C. P. Kapteyn. laundress ...... 38.10
Johnson ft Johnson, supplies ...... 81.90
Maple rove Dairy, milk ........... 30.00
J. Vandersluis, mdse .............. 3.47
Du Me* Bros., mdse.....* ......... 1-30
White’* Market^ supplies .......... 51.57
It De Fouw, supplies and repaira.. 8.24
A. Steketee ft ftSone, angar ........ 1.15
Haan Bros., supplies .............. 22.00
J.- Niea’ Sons, supplies. _
' 9268.01
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following claims approved by the
Board of Police and Fire Commissioners, at
a meeting held Dec. 1. 1919, were ordered
ciitifled to the Common Council for pav-
m^nt:
C. Steketee... .......... patrolman 9 58.00
J. Wagner... ____ k ............. do 56.00
P. Bontekoe, .................... do 58.00
C. Siam ........................ do 56.00
F. Van Ry. chief ................ k 66.67
J. Knoll, janitor and driver ........ 58.00
Lou Bouwman, special police...... 10.60
J. Ten Brink driver .............. 50.00
Sam Plaggenhoef. driver .......... 56.00
eGrtrude Steketee, laundry ........ 110
T. Klomparens, coal ............. 50. Of
Beach Milling Co., bran .......... 2.4.-
I. Voaj gasoi'in’ ............ 3.70
L. Lanting, horseshoeing .......... 6.6%
emo ed am ll signs g ide! o resorta;
from a pole at the corner of River Av. and
16th-*t., these being the only signs they ran
locale in the city; further that they found a
large number of street and traffic sign* plac-
ed on electric light and telephone pole* and
if these are within the meaning of the com-
munication from the Common Council, and
should be removed, they would do so upon
further information from *he council.
On motion of Aid. Dykstra,
The Clerk was initructed to inform tha
police department that street and traffic
signs were not intended to be included 1 1
the communication from the council.
The City Attorney who was instructed to
notify the Consumers Power Co. to remove
or make safe from danger their high tension
wires throughout the city, presented
muniration from the said power
a com-
company.





Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following claims app-oved by Hie
Board of Public Works, n; :i lac-eting hi Id
Dec. 1, 1919, were ord'-r-.-d to the LVnxou








Abe NauU, supt .............
Wm. Wintrtrom, clerk .......
Clara Voortoorst ........
Marjorie De Koning ..........
G. Appledorn, treasurer ......
Nina Pansier, clerical work ..
A. E. McClellan, chief engilWr.
Bert Smith, engineer ............ 71.00
Frank McFall, engineer .......... 62 50
Jas. Annis, engineer ............ ®2 50
Fred Slikkera. relief engineer.... C2.50
Wm. Pathui .............. fireman 55.00
C. Wood ................... '.••do 55.00
M. Stevens .................... do 55.00
J. De Boer ............. coal passer 50.00
W. H- Card. . . ..... . . .do 36.00
C. J. Roxeboom, 19th-at. Alt...... 45.00
Fred Roxebpotn, 28th-«t. Att...... 53.67
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman ...... '64.00
H. Looman .............. lineman 60.00
T. Telgenhoff .................. do 60.00
Ohas. Ter Beek ............... do 60.00
Guy Pond, elec, meterman ........ 57 75
Ohas. Vos, elec, meter tester ...... 54.58
Martin Kaanmeraad, tdoubleman . . 4“ 49
L. Katnerling, water inspector ---- 64 0b
Sam Akhuis, water meterman ..... -.6. 50
G. J. Ten Brinks^ ......... labor 45.00
Wm. Ten Brinke ............... do 45.00
H. De Neff ......... : ......... do 50.50
Al Tihna ...................... do 44.00
W. J. Crabb .................. do 37.38
G. Van Wieren ................ do 40.00
H. Waaaink ................... do 40. 8»
A. Vander Hel ................ do 40.89
J. Tripp ...................... do 40.1.0
Frank. Nash ................... do 12.*0
J. Den Uyl ................... do 35.70
H. Lievense ................... do 48.60
T. Marcus ................... do 48.oo
Manistee Iron Works, condenser.. 1000.00
K. Buurma. gravel and teamwork.. 83.50
H. P. Zwemer .......... teamwork 1.8.85
Fred Lohuis ................... do 65.45
Am. Railway Express Co., express 24 83
B. P. W„ light and power ........ 575.95
Fostoria Inc; Lamp Div., lamps 177 49
Elliott Co.,' strainer .............
K. Dykema, fire Int .............
P w \
that the matter will re-
of the head of the de-
partment a* tp the physical condition of the
line, and If any repair! are needed undoubt-
edly will receive prompt attention.
On motion of Aid. Prina,
Resolved that the Consumers Power Co.
be notified to remove their high tension
wires outside of the city limti.
Carried.
The Clerk reported that Anthony Steketee
had been engaged to do the janitor work at
the city hall for the present, during the ab-
sence of Janitor Boerema, due to an injury
to his foot, and requested that the matter
of payment for his services be referred to
the Committee on Public Buildings and
Property.
Adopted.
The committee on Public Buildings and
Property, having consulted Mr. Anthony
Steketee relative to compensation for aervic
es as janitor, reported that Mr. Steketee
stated he should be paid at the rate of 40c







B. P. W., night and
‘ ‘ io Mini
IJP
General Elec. Co., supplies.
power ........
Pittsburgh ft Oh ing Co., coali g!
Frank 0. Teal Oo., supplies.
A. B. Dick Co.
H. Mueller Mfg. 0o., drill and tap.
........ Co., at-Burrougb Add  Machine
tention to machine ........... *. .
Heyboer Stationery Co., •applies. .
G. H. . Huixenga A Co., repairs ----
B. J. Baldus, cutting rail ........
Travelers Ins. Co., insurance ......
B. P. W., suppliei. ..p ..... j .....

















Do you ever get oat the jam pot
add ait down to a good old lunch of
bread and jam?
Try it. It’s an experience worth
Nothing like bread to satisfy a real
appetite —
Eat Bread with jam, with jelly,
with butter, with anything.
HARVEST AND BLUE RIB
BON BREAD
96,149.04 ]• a really delicious loaf.
Allowed anc warrant* ordered issued, j
The Board of Public Works reported the -
collection of $13,165.47. light, water and
main sewer (and collection*.
Accepted and she Tre'VJ.irer ordered charg- |
ed with the amount. !
Justice Robinson reported the collection of!
93.50, officers fees, and presented treasurer's •
receipt for the amount. j
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg-
ed with the amonn*. I
The Treaaurer reported the collection of
9373.52 from Holland Hospital; S45 from
the Board of Public Works for Engineer's
Broad is
more of it
your Beat Food — Eat
Made by
J. Vanderschel & Sons
93150.09
Allowed and warrant* ordered iaiued.
The Committee on Poor reported present-
ing bond of the Director of the Poor for the
two week* ending Dee. 3. 1919, in the
sum of 937.00.
Accepted and filed.
The committee on Poor to whom was re-
ferred the petition of Mrs. H. Eniing for
the remission of at least a part of her *««»•
reported having made arrangements whereby
the aaid request was withdrawn.
The committee on Poblic Lighting to
whom waa referred the matter of installing
a street lamp at the intersection of Michi-
gan Ave., and" 20th-st., reported having in-
veetigated same and recommended that a
lamp be placed at aaid location, and the j
Board of Public Work* be instructed to in*
tall aame. ..
Adopted.
The Committee on Public Lighting to wa* ;
referred, with the Board of Pobnlic Work*:
the matter of installing boulevard lights in I
parts of the business district, reported hav- 1
ing taken np the matter with the board. The ,
Board of Public Work* being present, thru
thei? superintendent recommended that inch j
lamps be placed or extended from the Inter- '
urban pole*, but that the privilege to use 1
aaid pole* for such purpose had not as yet
been taken up with the Michigan Interui
ban R'y company and therefore reported .
progress in the matter.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence.
The report waa adopted and the commit-
tee an dike Board Instructed to make fur-
ther investigation* and report same to the
Council at a meeting to be held subject to
iasued by the President of the
Public Work*,
of Aid. Drkitn,
installing a safety light at
of Central Ave. and Ifith-sL
ELECTRIC RAILROAD ‘
FREIGHT
The Service is Superior and the ’Delivery
Quicker via Electric.








FOR ALL OF THE FAMILY.
91500.00 91500. Off
and presented Treasurer's receipt for the
balance to be returned to the General Fund
in the sum of 9445.08.
Accepted.
The Police Department thru its Chief of
police, who were instructed to remove all
signs placed on electric light and telephone
poles, in particular the one at the corner of







a call to be I
Board of t









compare with a fine
piano. It is a source
of unending pleas-
ure and happiness-
not only now, but
in all the years to
come.
Pianos $265 to $600
Player Pianos $495 to
$66$,
All of our pianos are
guaranteed.
It does make a diff-







We are sole agents
in Holland for the
genuine Victrola









VICTOR RECORDS — - are welcome gifts.
Since the worlds famous Red Seal Records have been reducedin f rirt. they are in
reach of a I. Our stock of records is as complete as the Victor C« mpany can make
it. Hear them in our Victrola Booths. ,









A ^>lendld lelectlon of Muric
Rolls and Bags from 80c to $6.
A complete stock of small Musi-
cal Merchandise.
Mother would appreciate a Light Sun-
ning NEW HOME SEWING Machine.
The New Home has been *old by this firm
since 1876; no other machine can equal it
for Service. We sell other New Home
makes: New Home, Climax, New Ideal and
Euby. A few good bargains in used ma-
chines.
t
Get your son or daughter a VIOLIN OUT-
FIT. • Who knows but what you have a mus-















t C»pt. Van Weelden of the U. S. A large surn of money wiU
Coast Guard at Macatawa has as yet P ^ed m the hands of a conaidera-
Jf ' received no orders in regard to the ble number of people ̂ in the city




That money “eisy” this year ia
nowhere better illustrated perhaps
during the next few days through than in the office of the city treaaur
IjHeadquarters have not indicated the medium of the Christmas clubs I er who is engaged in the annual De-
what will be the closing date this tbat are conducted by the banks. | comber tax gathering campaign. The
year, but it is expected that the same One bank has already mailed its i people of Holland seem to have mon-
, plan that was used last year will be checks to the patrons of the club, ey, and they seem to be willing to
followed. Last year the station while the other two are now engaged part with it to pay their obligations| closed on December ftst, and the on the work of figuring up the ac- to the government The first week
captain and two members of the counts and will soon mail out the of the can^ign, coming to a close...... chedcs. Saturday night, showed that $2,385.-
Saturday afternoon the Holland '61 more had been collected during
City State Bank mailed its checks to ' the period than during the first
the subscribers in its Christmas j week of the campaign in 1918. The
Banking Club. There were about city treasurer is very well pleased
500 persons in the club during the | with the progress of tax gathering so
past year, and these people will re- far, the indications being that the
ceive a total of about $13,000. The work will be accomplished this year
checks came to them Monday morn- with less trouble in the matter of do-
ing and the funds will be available liqunents at the end of the period.
j crew were kept on the job all win-
ter to take care of possfble emergen-
icm.
g / This later closing date is a relic
of wartime conditions. Some years
before the war it was the custom to
f close the station on the last day of
, November. While the war was on2 but before America got into it, the
; season was extended for two weeks,‘ so that the closing date was made| December 15. During America’s
participation in the war the datei was extended still more and was
made the last day of December with
a few kept on the job ill the time.
It is expected that this custom will
be continued until such a time as
| conditions shall have fully returned
to normal.
M u The Macatawa Coast Guard crew
“I is at present a full crew in spite of
r the fact that several of its membera
• reaigned to take up other positions
i that pay more money. The crew
!V T la operating at present with two
!, ; aubstitutes.
Just now there is little of the kind
. work at the station for which it
is open in the summer time. Trans-
portation has been closed for some
weeks and there is no danger of ves-
aels being wrecked unless some un-
fortunate boat should try to run in
from a storm. Also* -there are a few
people besides the member of the
families of the crew living at the
| park. But there is much routine
work in the line of training and pa-
trolling that must be done each day.
MRS. GLArTrOOKS
YIELDS TO DEATH
Mrs. Clara Rooks, mother of Prof.
A. J. Rooks of Calvin college and one
of the first Holland settlers in Michi-
gan died at her home, 706 Batbs-st.
early Sunday morning after a brief
illness. Mrs. Rooks was three years
old when she was brought to Michi-
gan and settled with the Van Raalte
colony near Holland. Only a few of
the original colony survive her. She
was born in 1843 in the Netherlands
and had resided until 20 years ago
on a farm near Zeeland. In 1899
she made Grand Rapids her res-
idence.
Funeral services will be held Wed-
nesday at 1:30 at Batesst Chris-
wan Reformed church. Rev. E. J.
Tanis and Rev. J. Noordewier will
nave charge of the services. At 1
o clock private services for the imme-
diate relatives prill be held at the
home on Bates-st
I - ?°0!? survived by her bus-
h
m
for the special expenses that always
come at this time of the year in con-
Saturday night the total for the
first week showed that the sum of
nection with taxpaying and Christ- $7,455.74 had been collected, while
mas expenses. | a year ago during the first week the
The First State Bank reported that 'sum of $5,070.13 had been gathered
its checks will probably be mailed | in. A curious fact about the records
this week. In this bank the club isj of the first weeks last year and this
called the Christmas Savings Club, year is that in both years Thursday
The total amount to be mailed in was an abnormally big day. The
Christmas checks by this bank is city treasurer was unable to account
about $35,000, while the total num- for this. j
her of subscribers is about 1,200. I Every single day of this year was
The Peoples’ State Bank reported bigger in amount of collections than
that the work has not advanced far | the corresponding day of last year,
enough for definite figures but the ' save one. Following are the amounts
figures will be available in a day or for the individual days for the two
two, and the checks will be mailed to I years, last year’s figures being print-
the fortunate subscribers in a very ed first: Monday, $294.15 and $548.-
short time. This club has also been! 20; Tuesday, $403.01 and $641.99;
very successful during the past Wednesday, $418,99 and $721.78;year. J i Thursday, $1217.74 and $1129.29;
The Christmas clubs have become ! Friday $805.03 and $1121.99; Satur-
very popular in Holland. Starting day $1931.22,and $3229.82. !
on a very small scale they have now) One reason for the larger amount
grown to large proportions and they collected this year the first week is
have become an important feature of course the fact that the rate is
of the activities of the banks New higher. Last year it was $7.05 per
clubs for the year 1920 are being or-




One of Holland’s oldest residents
passed away Monday morning when
death came to Mr. Yde Trenk at the
age of 88 years and six months. Mr.
Trank lived in Holland for many
years and was a pioneer of this com-
munity. He was born in the Nether-
lands.
For a long time he has occupied a
home at 306 River avenue, from
which place the funeral will be held
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
The deceased is survived by one son
George, and four daughters, Miss
Dora; Mrs. John Korihig, Mrs. Jacob
Kuite, and Mrs. Charles Koningsberg
all of this city.
$1000 valuation, while this year it
is $9.10. But even when that is con-
sidered ,the collection so far is high
compared with other years. Many
small taxpayers have come in to pay
their assessments.
WATERMELONS STILL GROW
UP BIG RAPIDS WAY
In spite of wind and snow, water
melons are still being eaten in New-
aygo county, west of Big Rapids.
Mrs. George Harley has about a doz
en in her cellar yet. Other farmers’
wives have put away watermelons
and envious ones question whether
this is an example of hoarding.
DO NOT DEPEND
UPON THE FIRE BOX
IN CASE OF FIRE
Fire Chief Pippel of Grand Haven
advised people not to depend upon
the fire alarm boxes about the city in
case of fire, but to notify the fire de-
partment by telephone or the quick-
est possible way. Some of the boxes
about the town are out of order and
in the afternoon I it is possible that in case of a fire the
sale of home 1 alarm might never reach the station.
Hope church will hold its annual
supper in the parlors of the church
Friday from 5:30 to 7. Instead of
the usual bazaar
therje will be a
baked goods and sweets from attrac-jThe department is being commended
tive booths, I for its excellent work in the past and
the chief comes in for no little praise
i John Rpoks, and seven sons, A.
j- I*®.0”; Leonard, John and Gerrit; J!nt* Feter y^iara rfnd John Bos was a Grand Rapids vis- 1 because of his conscientious effort to
I SKs R Pr«0 rande “ear'Zee- itor Friday. 1™^ efficiency of the local fire
^ WE THANK OU# CUSTOMERS
M THE# HOLIDAY PATRONAGE
r
Books and Stationery
We have Just received 500 new Popular Copyrights— now selling
at 75 cent each.





The plat of the story is laid In
Western Michigan.
$1.65
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For Christmas:-
STAHONERY-Eaton, Cranes, Highland Linen-in fancy gift boxes
J Onr beautiful display of Xmas Cards and Booklets cannot
be equalled. Come early and get the best selection.
FRIS BOOK STORE
1749
Opposite Interurban Waiting Room,
HOLLAND, MICH. 30 W. 8th St.
Do You Know
That the wise prudent buyer is buying his Ford pleasure car TODAY;
that the eloped car buyer — farmer, merchant, doctor and Dawyei — is piscing
an order now for a Ford Coupe, or a Ford Sedar; that the shrewed businepfl
man is buying bis Ford one-ton Truck now; that the husimts fanner is buy-
ing and accepting delivery on his Fordson Trdctornow.
Why Are They
Experiance has taught them that ‘'piccrastination is the tbeif of time,”
that never has any future appeared so uncertain as today; that present deli-
very is better than future uncertain delivery — and far better than possible
no delivery at all.
We Strongly Advise
THAT YOU ORDER NOW — that you accept delivery as soon as we
are able to make delivery. Industrial conditicns and real shortage may cut
off our allotment of cars entirely. We may be unable to get a car or a trac-













|HE Dainty Dutch Delicacy. Is
unexcelled as a food for babies:
it can be served in various ways
for Breakfast, Dinner or Sup-
per; it is “GOOD ALL DAY;” for every
meal; for every member of the family.
Holland Rusk is the “Original” and you
should insist on securing the Package with
the Windmill. At all Grocers
HOLLAND RUSK CO.
War and After War
For one year the Bell Telephone System,
as well as other telephone, telegraph,
cable and radio systems, was under con-
trol and supervision of the government
of the United States. This was a war
measure, designed to give thfc war
agencies of the country the fullest use
of all facilities of communication.
During this time the normal develop-
ment and expansion of all telephone
systems was necessarily subordinated to
governmental needs. Materials and
equipment had to be utilized first in
the construction and maintenance of
lines, for war purposes. Ordinary de-
velopment and expansion waited.
The Bell Telephone System is making
headway in its effort to overtake the
demand for service which develoiped
t, hutduring this period of suspension
some time will yet be required before
the expansion of the business can pro-
ceed at normal speed.








He doesn’t worry about how
his affairs are coming on back
home. We look after his prop-
erty, collect his rents, and pay his
taxes. We keep his buildings in
shape, and treat with the tenants.
We clip his coupons, collect his
dividends, represent hun at di-
rectors’ meetings, waten and re-
port on the businesses in which
he is interested.
The Grand Rapids Trust Com-
pany is Equipped to serve with




Third Refoiroed church on Mon-
day evening closed one of the most
successful years in its history. Ac-
cording to the reports of Treasurer
Wm. E. Vander Hart, the total
amount collected during the year
was $15,774.68, of which amount
$7,455.72 waa for benevolence* and
missions. The budget adopted for
next year approximate* $16,000, ox
which $9,600 will be for beneyolenc.
es. About 160 members attended the
annual meeting Monday evening,
lings. The deacons re-elected are
Benjamin Du Mez, Albert H. Meyer,
J. W. Bloemendaal and Jacob Geer-
lings. T he deacons re-elected arei
Peter Notier, John De Goede and
Albert Vredenberg. Prof. Wynand
.Wichers was elected deacon to sue-
Iceed C. J. Lokker, who declined a
1 re-election and Fred Beeuwkes was
i elected deacon to fill the vacancy of
' Simon Verburg. The salary of Rev
| M. Flipse, the pastor was increased
 from $1700 to $2000.
, William Vanderven as a member
; of the committee on buildings and
grounds submitted plans for enlarg-
| ing and utilizing the basement of the
church so as to provide more room
i for Sunday school purposes. The
growth of the school has been so ex-
tensive that all the available room
is 'being utilized and more room is
needed. The weekly average for
the year is 580, with 679 as the ban-*
ner attendance on two occasions.
While no de/inite action was taken
on relieving the congested condition
of the school, a resolution was unan-
imously adopted that the consistory
and a committee to be appointed
from the congregation act in con-
junction to prepare plans fqr larger
accommodations for both church and
Sunday school purposes. It is very
probable that between $15,000 and
$20,000 will be expended in the near
future to meet the demands of the
growth of the church.
During the year the debt was re-
duced by $1,400 and the total in-
debtedness on the property now is
$1,000. The church recently over-
subscribed its appbrbionment of $9,-
600 in pledges for benevolences for
the coming year in connection with
the progress campaign launched by
the general synod of the Reformed
church denomination. Third church
was organized in 1867 and Rev. M.
Flipse has filled the pastorate for six
years.
The Wisconsin Transit Co. which
will maintain a steamer service be-
tween Grand Haven and Milwaukee
hereafter, plans to begin operations
into the Grand Haven harbor the lat*
ter part of the present month. Gen-
eral Manager Seymour of the big
steamer company, was in Grand Ha-
ven Saturday completing prelimin-
ary arrangements for the line. Dock- #
age has been secured for the present •
with N. Robbins, and the wharves I*
used by the Goodrich line will also J
be used by the Wisconsin Transit Co.
steamers.
The new company will start with
tri-weekly service to Milwaukee, the
Milwaukee boats coming on days al-
ternating with the Goodrich steamer
from Chicago. The Milwaukee
steamer will arrive in the morning
going from the Grand Haven port
to Muskegon and returning at night
for departure to Milwaukee. The
steamer Missouri will be the first
boat used on the new line by the
company. She will handle the tri-
weekly business at first, and will
probably remain on the route alone
during the coming winter.
It is hinted that Err"»,"omr-t* nisv
be completed before daily service is
started for the use of the Grand
Trunk wharves, and connections with
that railway may also be established.
There are a number of details in
connection with the establishing of
the new steamer line, which are yet
to be worked out, but the officers are
devoting their efforts at present to
getting service established on a
route which is one of the oldest on
Lake Michigan.
H ia expected that when daily ser-
vice is established between Milwau-
kee and Grand Haven the Wiscon-
sin Transit company’s boats, Puritan
formerly of Holland and the General
O’Reilly will be the two ships to take
the run. The O’Reilly is, by the
way, the former steamer E. G. Cros-
by which left the run for the Atlan-
tic seaboard during the war. She
has been purchased by the new com-
pany and is now on her way back up •












OLD MAN “HI COST”
While foodstuffs and other neces
sities of life are outrageously high
ten energetic Hope College students
have solved the problems of the high
cost of living by organizing the
“Happy Friars’ Club.” These ten
men have rented rooms in a home
on East Sixth street for $6 per
month, where they do their own
cooking. They alternate in cooking
the meals. By purchasing their own
food, and performing their own
work, these enterprising young men
hqve reduced their board cost just
one-half.
the lakes for service once more on
her old route.-
The coming of the new line of
steamers is of vast importance to
Grand Haven both shippers and the
traveling public. It is hoped that
with the boats .furnishing service
that the heavy passenger business
over the old route, and the big break
bulk business in the winter months
may be resumed.
The Woman’s Missionary society
of the Trinity church will give
missionary program in that church
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o’clock.
There will be a musical prografn fol
lowed by a missionary platform pre-
sentation. The public is cordially
invited to attend the meeting. The
offering to be taken will be devoted
to the cause of missions.
* (El|riatmas Hill §oun fere
SHALL I G/fe.?
Is the Big Question *
Nowadays
Come to “The Rouse of New Ideas” and yon will have no diffi-
culty in making your choices. Every department is chock
fnll of new and useful gifts awaiting your selection.
previous meeting were
REPOET OP BOARD OP EDUCATION
Hollsnd, Mieh.. Dec. fi. 1010
The Board of Education met in regular
session and was called to order by the
President.
Members all present except Trustees Miles
and Beeua-kes.
The minute* of the
read and approved.
The secretary presented report of the
Boiler Inspector.
Referred to Committee on Building* and
Grounds.
Secretary presented communication from
the Parent-Teachers Club* of Froobel and
Van Raalte Ac. School* relative to the pur-
chase of a Ford car for the city nurae.
Referred to special committee on Nurse.
The committee on Teachers recommended
that $100 be added to Mis* Anthony's sal
"Xl
Truatee Brouwer moved to accept the re
port. Carried all members voting aye.
The committee on Schools recommended
the following:
That the school* he closcA for the boll
day vacation on Friday evening. Dec. 19, and
opened for the winter term on Monday, Jan.
6th.
That we purchase one hundred steel lock-
ers for the the boys' locker rooms, at an
approximate cost of five dollar* per locker.
any parties or organisation granted
the uae of any part of the high school build-
ing, De required to provide aomc responaible
neraon to act as a watchman to guard the
building and equipment againit damage or
molestation.
Trustee Winter moved to adopt the report
Carried, all members voting aye.
The committee on claim* and accounta rc












Sewing Machine Motor -
Toaster.
Board of Public Works
j Of late years the tendency is to buy
j useful Xmas presents. That is the proper



















Very Complete Line of Slippers
“But Listen!” Gome in and make your selections,
we will hold them for you until Christmas
“And Say!” “Don’t forget dear old Dad’
“Ted” of the House of New Ideas”
John J. Rutgers Co.
•“T (Shop Mornings) ^
Oo., reader* ........ .". .$ 60.71
supplies ............. 24.47
. v „ , I- »upp!ie* .......... 15.60
A. N. I almon Co, do ............ .97
H. A. Moorman, supplie* ....... '. . . vsq
A. D. Farmer, Sup. Bks ......... 9.18
Wld. Bk. Co., speller* and records .39
B«lhuU L/br. Co., oak ............ 13.62
W. Koeltz, -aupplie* ............ 31.95
E. W. A. Rowlea, paper faatener*.. 2.16
Houghton Mifflin Co., paper ........ 1.7}
Flanningan \ Oo., paper .......... ’ 13.30
DePrce Hdw, Co., sup ........... 24.60
R. J. Fitzsimmons, Science Sup ..... 6.25
G. A. VanLandegend, *up ........ 116 33
Dampen Bros, do ........... 1 •>*
H De Fouw, do ............... '' 9 30_ do do./ ............ 25!? t
Damatra Bros, do ............... 2 6S
H. Kraker, do ........... ...... 10 40
Yonker PI. Co., do ............. 1^15
Ja*. Kole, do .. ..... fii«i
J. Verhulat, do .......... . . . . . .. 16 94
J. H. D« oJngh, do ........... 7.75
T, Ksppel Sons, wood .......... 144.87
L. M. Thurber. insurance ........ 12 00
A. Viwcher, do .................
A Steketee A Sons, tup .......... .
Hoi. Lbr. A Sup. Co., sawdust
and jlaas... .............
K Buunna, dirt ..............
H. Vander Wart, sup ........... ’
Meyer Music Home .......... .
• Yer Schure, drayare .....
H. R. Brink, sup. . ..T. ’
Holland Bat Shop, repairing ......
12th St. Floral Shop, flowera.,.
Col. Graph Oo., Modifier, etc ......
Holland Tea. Oo., aui> .........
Fria Book Store, sup ...........
B. Steketee, do ...............
Zoerman Hdw. Co., sup ........
Clta. Trans. Co., drayage
F. B. Robertson, soap ..........
Nlw' (Son*. «up .......... .....
B. of P. W.# J Amps ,





















Standard Grocer Co., towel’*'. V. 10.75
Soott-Lugcra, sawdust
Mich Telephone Co ....... ......
J. * E. Wes tenh rock, material.*.".
Bcott-Lugera, sawdust and atop*
I Cent. Michigan Paper Oo
J. Oorbin. supplies ..... . .......
I B. of P. W., light ............... 114 25
Oita. Telephone Co ......
B Steketee, sup .........













rawn for the sever-
all members voting
The committee on buildings and grounds
reported in ths insurance . of the serera)
buildings recommending an increase.
Referred back to the committee for fur-
ther invitigation.
The committee on the city anm room-
mended that a Ford ear be purchased.
Trustee Geerllags moved that ths mat-
ter be referred to the city council vith me
recommendation that if that body deems




For Ladiei’ or Children from $2.75 to $7.50
Shirt Waists
In voile or silk from $1.50 to $6.00
Warm Blankets
Look and feel just like all Wool, $2.75 to $2.50 pair
Purses and Handbags
Immence assortment from 59c. to $3.50 each
Table Cloths
A good line from 59c. $2.00 yard. Also a good line
of Lunch Cloths.
Silk Hosiery
The best line in the city, from 75c. to $2.00 pair,
Handkerchiefs
We have them by the single ones, by the dozen or by
the hundred. Can suit any one from 5c. to 75c.
Come in and look around and yon wil sure-
ly find something to snit your





IS NEEDED IN THE
SEAL SALE
SENTENCED TO
PAY FINE FOR A
BOOZE CHARGE
> The Holland Markets
MoUnaar St D« GomI* i
tfork .... ................. $ .18
Egg* ........... . .......... 70 __
Mutton* ................... 2°92n A «*ron« finish will be needed if
.................... i q Holland is to come out of the Red --- — r- -- -- — —
............. Cross Christmas 9pai flaU with ̂ flatten of the *tate prohibition law5“^ .......... . ^ CT°89 Christ78 fa! Sale with a. which WM b afc the ̂  of
........ . ..... Perfect reC°rd and i# 10 "“Mae court. John Poptowski, aUeged to
rhVISi . C**B ..... * ...... iq quota that has been assigned to it by have been caught in the attempt to
^nicaens ^.. .............. .lb the Michigan Anti-tuberculosis As- transport 40 gallons of liquor be-
WhJwhW? °f G”i,,, 12 18 rlfr't Thm d’ h 6 Mn"TCeT' court* andWheat, white No. 1 ......... $2.18 ment that was made by Mrs. E. J. sentenced to pay a fine of $100 and
IVheat, red No. 1 .......... 2.20 Blekkink and her committee from $14.&5 costs.
' .......... ........... 1 oJ the Woman’e Literary Club that is in He the last of the group which
* * (Feed in Ton 'Li*)' ' * chaige of the sale locally. . "erlaarTeated. on ^ charge based
Qf P.. vVLa ’ at M u^iionyt A\A __ n. f. „ ii ,, on the same circumstances to be dis-
^al, F® d .............. dn5ni /vl r,^fJXHeptl0n/ Ly WCi 1)086(1 of in the 0ttawa circuit court.
No. 1 Feed ......... . ....... 63.00 during the first .ew days of the sale There were three involved in the'
Cracked Com ............. 66.00 but smce then, as had been fully ex- matter for which Poptowski
LOCAL WOMAN DIES
IK ANN ARBOR
In circuit court Tuesday Judge O. Mrs. Charles Van Zylen, aged 32
S. Cross disposed ff a case of alleged years, passed away in a hospital in
violatio s  Ann Arbor early Wednesday morn
ing. Mrs. *»•** — — — *. ~.7 .^n Zylen was taken to
the hospotal for an operation a short
time ago. The operation was per-
formed last Friday and was appar-
ently a success. But the’patient did
not rally sufficiently and her condi-
tion changed for the worse resulting
m her death Wednesday morning.
The deceased has lived in Holland
about five years, coming here from
Grand Rppids. She is survived by
her husband, two sisters, Mrs. Waf
. 30.00
Straw .. ........ 1 ......... 14.00
SIIIlillSiMScreenings ......... • ...... 47.00 [Lv inlV k t!?t MuskeBon with the load, which had
Scratch Feed with grit ...... 78.00 a pnze offered by the been brought across the lake by the
Scratch Feed without grit... 81.00 . A, ^Voo’nnn o i ,, ^oat• ̂ he driver of the vehicle con-
Dairy Feed .............. 75.00 S/?J8„we? ®old vinced the officers that he was not
Oil Meal ............ : . . . 86.00 0 ij fu i ^ I H/0 w d' Pjj ‘“Pleated in the plan, and that he
Harmony Feed ............ 69.00 'sf jj “ t'‘?usand of half knew nothing of the cargo it was to
Cotton Seed Meal ......... 84.00 nlnS o?dRn nnn nnn carry- He stated that he had merely
Thorn.. Kiomp.ren. A Co. ed at .60V0.00* A total of 34,000 been engaged by the men who ap
Hay, loose ...... . . ....... 28.00 °f ^ ^ Parently owned the parcels.
Hay, baled ...... ....... . .00 d^086d of ^ the pupils But John Poptowski. Louis Gabiec and
6 nhrav6 n0t y,et ^ee; Tony Kochel were involved in the af-
thim ° *L art Kney y 8 L °I fair’ and warran-ts were issued forH > d,8posed.^ all three on the charge of vitiationa thnn^nH «no WltH °f the Vl^0T laW‘ The latter is HOW
........... ... ........ — -  • m. v tiaand to 8pare’ serving a term in Ionia. Louis Ga-
Ben Lievense of the Holland Bat- ing oil the smafler saIesC0IThe ^ig E ^M^sn ^ ^ in C°^ JPu^8'
tery Shop is in Cincinnati on busi- sales have been extremely satisfac jury He has arositeTt^c^e^ne9B* uVThuM^ C,0mmit/ee- V that th7„e
Mrs. Dre^erTwest Olive was coT,3 ^ “ ‘ ^ °l
the guest of friends in Holland Mon- be expected of them. But the voi- There were considemhlvday- rslierleLri be r1,ed, with TiaiorcS«
-nr TT r • - P60?1® are at the November term of court than
W. H. Loutit of Grand Haven and Sf^J0 J141? ‘J®. caJ^.ai^n alon« to were listed in August. The January
G. J. Diekema of Holland have been th Vhil. thff the,r.ab,llty- . term which starts the second Mon-
re-elected to the board of directors , 3®, 7^aT8Tn C °8' day of next month doea not promise
of the Grand Rapids Trust Co. wJn Sgh 1 th UnlJfd St?te8 on many cases of the kind. Since the
_ * , tt i - tT! ,8y eVSR,"g’ I?®c<aSber 10- sale of liquor has been stopped in
Lewi^A. Holley and mother Mrs. ^® ;ilocal committee will aBow ths Illinois and Wisconsin, there are
the
LOCALS
Rev. P. A. Hoekstra, pastor of
Alpine avenue Christian Reformed
to turn in unsold seals on Friday
! night and also the money collected
for the seals that have been told.
i unnstj K l  nnr r nnn „
church of Grand Rapids, formerly a COLLEGE GIRLS
pastor of the 14th-st. church in Hoi- GIVE PROGRAM





That the peace treaty, although it
contains some absurdities, is on the
Mr. WUllam i retume,' f “ ^ ^
fto his home in this city from New f ^ y g pro' ences that grew out of the World
York, where he is employed as an ̂  m for tb® Woman s Literary Club War was the gist of an able lecture
: nn!!Ile"rby thC Gre8t LakeS D0ck & nU!^ayna "• mn']fred men Tuesday night by Prof. W.
* DrwlBfc Go. Durfee, Dean of Women at the Col- Wichers before the Social Progress
Prelim in d ,-vr i.V- •. le^?» wa8 in charge of the program, Club when it met at the home of
V r* n ^ 1 k n- 1D wh>ch opened with a playlet -“The Dr- and Mrs. R. M. Waltz. Mr
Woman.* Burglar'” enacted by the following Wichers’ subject was “The New Dayf ^>tt Kia Romans members of the Fershman class:— m Europe,” and he illustrated his
77pHrfcr °nf P^Tiy' Bosch> Wilma Meyer, Max- telk with a half dozen large scalemi «e Mc?ride» Beatrice Du Saar and maP3 that showed how the boundar-
a? r ivioJl -ght ?elen Mosher- This quintet of girls 168 thte European countries have
!Jfn Z6r 8?owed marked histrionic ability and been shifted.
Thi ' woS^^nmmfHpp Jm k ^ work wa8 hi?hly interesting. The Peace Treaty, which has very
pahrt (STnH Jill nbte • Two good mu8ical selections were recently been published in a separate
SS thp*ll^lOrWpIn,,Kii0n UnCtl*n PT®0* consisting of a violin solo by volume, ranges all the way from the
regQ ar Republican county Miss H. Baker and a piano solo by sublime to the ridiculous, according
committee. _ Miss Katherine De Kruif, and Miss to the speaker. It contains such sec-0 Gertrude Pieters read a clever orig- tions as the Covenant of the League
ANGLERS GET inal 8t°ry. entitled “Lost.” of Nations which has for its pur-
READY FOR THE A Chinese dance was given by Pose the joining of the whole worldElirC H K w. 7 C n o K c u r, uic iumb na
pip \ vtqutm/I d**18Ses Kathenne Me- Bride, Helen lnto a great Union, but it also takes
xlolillxu Bell, Beatrice Osborne and Helen the trouble to handle such a trivial
Smith. The dancers were dressed in thing as returning the skull of a
“Most of Black Lake is frozen over. Chinese costume, and this together certain Oriental former ruler to a
From Jenison park down to Holland with the burning of incense, cast an certain power, after it has been in
the lake is practically one sheet of Oriental atmosphere over the act. tbe possession of another power,
ice with the exception of certain Miss Smith also sang a solo in the But Mr. Wichers suggested /.the
spots where the swiftness of the cuf- course of the performance. fact that the Peace treaty had been
rent is preventing the ice from form- A charming Operetta "The Wind- built up under great difficulties andiu - nulls of Holland,” with a cast of that the adjustment of radically con-
Between Jenison Park and the approximately twenty girls was the flicting interests had resulted in in-Plnainrp am mm— ml _ Dirt f o K1 a a t.m. m — m. i - — — l — L • l ,,o i j r e ame u*vcm.y na me ***«'W**« nuu uu a
channel there are some open spots, cloaiug number on the program. The evitable compromises in which all
but there also a good deal of ice Bubch costumes, and some very clev- countries had been compelled to yield
has been formed. In fact, today er a<^*ng made this a decided sue- 8ome tbeir demands,
persons were seen walking over the ces3, 1 He described in detail the changes
X £ Y ! a. « Tan *\rna J 2_ 1.1- _ __ % is An rv> o > 1.1 ____ •
ice from Jenison to Ottawa Beach.n; i uin u mson i uuawa u acn. Tea was served in the dining-hall on ^be map, pointing them out as
Monday some one placed a fish shan- °* which Mrs. A. T. Godfrey, chair- be went along. By giving a rich
"ty on the ice near Jenison, but he man Hie December committee was background of history during the
thot better of it later and pulled it ‘J1 charge. past century and more, he gave to
•off again, evidently afraid that ice * The hospital committee received a Jhe various countries an individual-
wouM not support it. few ™°re jars of fruit and jelly for Hy and consequently an interest that
However fishing through the ice *he hospital. The fruit shower so could not have been obtained in any
near Jenison was going on Tuesday ̂ar however has been only a partial other way. The lecturer and its illua
forenoon, and it is expected that in 8uocess. Many more jars are needed Orations formed a clear bird's-eye
the very near future, if freezing t° make the donation a generous one. new Europe and of what the
weather continues, the fishing vil-* Members who wish to contribute can war has done to its geography.
lo>M nrill I — — 1. —4 Al -tt tVlo Ftntif fUn U — m. - _ Mnrfin rintrurio o rrn ^ OO.. -A....*.. w.iviii cv  me lull *11 1 --- --- --- - -- --lage will be badk at the old place, take the fruit to the home of Mrs.
with hundreds of lovers of ice fish- G- W* Browning.
•Ing: on the job hooking perch. | ~ — ------ a.cuuc aim
The prediction is made by some The book “Small Souls,” by Louis street. The deceased is surviv-
men who are wise in the ways of fish Couperus, the famous Dutch novel- 6(1 .y ms wife, two children and his
Martin Grinwis, aged 38 years,
passed away Tuesday at his home on
the corner of Central ven e nt
uv me r nsn c perus,. me l vel- c i-wv uunur a ms
that the aport is going to be good i»t, was reviewed by Miss Mabel An- H?<^her* ̂ The funeral be held
the coming winter. Fishing on the thony, under Che subject, “The best a“ernoon, Rev. James Wayer
whole was unusually poor the past novel that I have read this year,” at paf^?r 0* ^he First RaformpH p>niw»>.
nrammer. and it was only in the fall the regular meeting of the Woman’s offi<Mating.
that it began to be good. And then Literary club Tuesday afternoon,
for a while it was unusually good. This story of Dutch life of the mid-
More fish were caught and a larger die and upper classes was capably
run of perch were caught than has reviewed. Miss Anthony succeeded
been the case for several years past, in giving the club a vivid idea of
It is believed by some fishermen that the charm of the book as well as of
that same condition will continue its realistic treatment of Dutch life,
during the winter months and that An interesting report of the Y
the perch caught through the ice . W. C. A. convention held at Chi-
wil^be large and plentiful. ! cago recently and which she attend-
What Vanderbilt Means.
The name VanderM.t (Van der BUI
or Bylt) means Mof the hill.” Ow*
nellus Vanderbilt, therefore, mean* 11b-
trally “Cornelius of U* hill.”
TJ 7L 7*^ “UM. *M “,'u ** 1 taxu recently ana wmen sne tend- Expires Dec. 27 — 8260 «.
If that preaiction c >mes true, the ed as a representative from Holland STATE OF ’MICHIGAN — The Proi
kVmu , ge t , winter wil1 waa »ven by Mr8- Tappan. | bate Court for the County of Ottawa
ably be larger than ever. Already j Vocal solos by Miss Harriet Stek-| At a session of said court, held at
many fishermen are building their] ctee and Miss Evelyn Keppel were the Probate Office in the city of
ahanties to have them ready to move ' enjoyed. Miss Steketee sang “The
on to the ice as soon as it is strong Slave Song” and “A Disappointment”PnCTIfFn ' QWjh ... „ ____ «. i i« w •-enough.
Born to Dr. and Mrs. Wm. West-
rate,-— a girl.
8t Agnea’ Eve.
The feast of 3t Agnes was formerly
field as In a special degree a holiday
•for women. It was thought possible
tot • girl on the eve of St Agnes to
obtain by divination a knowledge of
ttfr future husband. She might take a
row of pins and pluck them out, one
«fter another, stick them in her sleeve,
«dnglng the while a paternoster, and In
4da way insure that her dreams would
that night present the gentleman InVocation. l^k
Duty Alwaya Imperative
If yon have no friends to share or rw
Joice in yonr success in-tffe, It ti no
teas Incumbent on yon to move stead-
Aly in the path of duty.— Walter Scott
She was accompanied by Mrs. Rob-
bins. Mise Keppel, accompanied by Judge of Probate.
. 1 . Rn n o* ‘‘TTnHow fVm Din**. Tm  V* n o 44- n rfv*
Grand Haven in said county on* the
10th day of December A. D. 1919
Present: Hon. James J. Danhoff
Mrs. Keppel, sang “Under the Blaz
mg Star’ and “You and I.” Mrs.
Browning announced that a fruit
shower of canned fruits and jellies
for the hospital will be given at the
Mrs. H. Harrington, vice-presi-
dent of the club, presided at the
next meeting of the club.
Notice to a* Public
For the next 30 days I will sell





In the Matter of the Estate of
Dana Da Boa Slootar, Deceased
Edward Slooter having filed in said
court his final administration account
and his petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof and for the assign-
ment and distribution of the residue
of said estate,
It is ordered, That the
12t!i day of January A. D. 1020
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition;
It is further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county. i
James J. Danhof, i




one brother, Mr. Oscar Kraatx of
Chicago. The funeral will be held
Saturday in Grand Haven.
Nolle* to Taxpuyor* or Fillmor*
Township
I /will be at the following places
to collect taxes:
On December 22 and January 8,
at Hartgennk’s store, at May.
On December 23 and January 6,
at Zoet’s store at Fillmore.
r i£e^em^er 29 and January 7,
at Lubber’s Store. East Saugatuck.
GraafrchapHh^ 8° and January 8 at
At home every Fridav.
After January 9r 4# will tiff ad-
ded.
C. Van Leeuwen,




Taxpayers of Laketown township,
for the purpose of paying taxes I will
be found at the store of Heneveld &
Reimink where I will be on Dec. 23
and January 6; also at the Gibson
store, on December 22 and January 8
and at my home on Friday between
the hours of 9 in the forenoon and 3
in the afternoon, until and including
Jan. 10, 1920.
JOHN H. RUTGERS,2w Treasurer, Phone 4171-3r
ANNUAL SALE
of CLOAKS and SUITS.
\ '
is now in progress, and will costinue during the
month of December.
We still have a nice assortment of high grade gar-
ments to select from. You will be pleased with our splen-
did hue os dependable coats and suits. Without doubt
they will be much higher next Fall, materials are exceed-
ingly scarce and labor very high. There is no better time
to buy than at this sale. Notice the following great reduc-
tions
Ladies Fall and Winter Snits
New materials, latest colors,
beautiful stytes incluhing “Print-
zess styles.
*2*22 “!• P*ico... ........ $27.00
39.00 salo pric* ........... 29.25
22-22 •*!• f*** ........... 30.00
**!• prie# ........... 337548.00 sal* pric* ........... 36.00
52.00 sal* pric* ........... 39.00
55.00 ..I* pric*.....* ...... 41.25
60.00 sal* pric* ........... 45.00
65.00 sal* pric* ........ 4.. 48.75
Lor. no 1
Ladies and Juniors Coats





































sal* price ........... 24.75
sale price .... ...... 25.50
sal* price ........... 26.25
•ale price ......... 27.00
sale price .......... * 27.75
•ale price ........... 28.00
38.00 sale price . . ......... 28.50
39.00 •ale price . . ,......... 29.25
40.00 sale price . . .
41.00 sal* price . . .
42.00 •ale price . . ,
45.00 •ale price. .
47.00 •ale price. . ,......... 35.25
48.00 sale price . . .
50.00 sal* price . . ,......... 37.50 *
53.00 sal* price . . , ........ 39.50
55.00 •ale price. . . ........ 41.25
58.00 sale price . . .
60.00 •ale price . . .
65.00 •ale price . . .
75.00 sal* price . . .
LOT NO. 2
Ladies and Juniors Coats
All the latest styles in black and colors with new materials




































.$13.25 35.00 sale price .... ....... 28.00
. 14.50
. 18 28 '
/ 36.00 sale pric* ........... 28.75
. 16.00 36.50 sale price..., ........ 29.25
. 17.25 37.50 sal* price ......... 30.00
17.50 38.00 sale price. ..... 30.50
. 18.50 39.00 sale price .......... 31.25
. 19.25 42.00 sale price ..... ..... 33.50
. 20.00 43.00 sal* price ...........
45.00 sale price .........
34.50
36.00
37.50.x 23.25 47.00 sale price ...........
. 24.00 48.00 sale price ......... . . 38.50
. 24.75 50.00 sale price ....... . . . . 40.50
. 25.50 52.00 sale price ........... 41.50
. 26.50 55.00 sale price ........ 44.00
. 26.75 69.00 sal* price ........... 55.25
. 27778 ' 75.00 sale price .......... 60.00
ChUdrens Coats 14 ̂
Childrens Silk Dresses
CelMi, Navy,1 Pekin, aid Copetha-
jaiBlne Ages lOteU yrs.
LESS 10 PER CENT
Ladies Skirts
Our regular line in silk and wool ma-
terials, black and colors,) waist mea-
sure 24 to 40 inches. Ranging in
price from $4.50 to $19.00 leas 10
per cent.
During First weekof sale lony.
Ladies Waists
in cotton, fsilk, voile, crepe and
georgette a large assortment, beauti-
ful styles. Leat 10 per cent
Daring First Week Of Sale Only
DU MEZ BROS.
“What say we do, we do do.”HOLLAND MICHIGAN
.
"Jr"'. ^ '• ^ W ' v?r&rTnfTKx?$#
HOLLAND CITY NEWS



















Mechanical Trains $1.40 to $3,50
Handkerchiefs 5c. and up
Brass Jardiniees and Smoking
Sets, Ghiqa Ware and
Glass Ware
In fact gifts, suitable for any one and for any purse.
Save money buying your presents at
A. Peters
5 & 10c. Store
and Bazaar.
8 East 8th Str.( Cor. Central Ave.
WeDelimMoods
OUR
Dates from the Mesopotamian galley
Genuine Smyrna Figs
Raisins grown beneath the blue skies of California
Currants from Greece , ,,
Seedless Raisins •
Fancy Candied Pineapple from Hawaii
Select White Tuna Fish
Wheat Grits-cleaned white by th§ pound
Select Baldwin Apples
Cranberries, bought before the market went up
Blanched Peanuts— the Morning Glory kind.
Schultze’s Creamnut Bread— baked in Sanitary
# Bakery
Potatoes— the nice mealy kind
Cocoa— the old reliable Walter Baker’s improved
since 1787
Coffees— carefully selected brands, roasted by ex-
perts, cleaned and screened.
B. Steketee
PURE FOOD GROCER











HE LEAVES NO DOUfif AS TO
WHAT HE THINKS OF THE
CITY OFFICIALS
It Not Hom.aick For Holland Eithari
Will Lira OuUide LimiU From
Novr On
Peter VerWy, former Holland City
Dog catcher, wants it distinctly ur»
derstood that he did not return from
New Richmond because of homeaick
nesa for Holland. “All ilea, lies I”
Mr. .Ver Wy exclaimed, referring to
statements made that he had hank-
ered for Holland after moving out
of the city to a farm in Allegancounty.- •
Mr. Vet Wy wants it underetood
that he doea. not approve of the way
things are run in Holland. Severah
times at council meetings he made
eloquent speeches against the laying
of a sewer on East 14th street where
his home formerly' was. Of couree,
the health department and many
others who had investigated the mat-
ter recommended the laying of the
sewer, hut a little thing likfc that did
not interfere with Ver Wy’s elo-
quence on the opposing aide. And
strange to relate, the aldermen, even
after they had listened to VerWy's
pleas, persisted in being in favor of
the sewer, even though VerWy was
against it.
So now Ver Wy has .permnnentlj
shaken the dust of Holland off his
feet. He no longer is a- resident of
the city of Holland and he wants ell
city officials and all others whom n
may concern, singly or collectively,
to understand that he is glad and
proud of it. He is now living a half
mile outside the city limit* on the
Eighth street road, and he made it
known Thursday that the city officials
could beg as much as they pleased,
they wxmld not persuade him to come
back into the city to live. And he
further wants the officials b under-
stand that they can lay all the sew-
ers they please, but they won’t get
him to pay a single penny towards
them. He washes his handr of the
whole matter and has sKpped from
under the grasp of the extravagant
council members.
And he is not homesick for Hol-
land. This statement he wants to
make trebly emphatic. All Holland
can go to Billy Blazes so far as Mr.
VerWy is concerned. He isn’t go:rtg to
live' tffidfcr the domination of offl<fi*..v
approve of. “Pete Ver Wy ain't
whose Course of action he does not
looney yet,’ was his Anal summing up




The largest of the man^ recent
deals in Saugatuck- property was
consummated late last week when
the Hotel Butler was transferred by
Capt. W| G. Phelps to Wilson Broth-
ers of Chicago. The exact consider-
ation was not made public but id
understood to have been close to
$20,000. The new owners will take
possession April 1 next, and the ho-
tel, which was closed for the winter
last Thursday, will undergo exten-
sive repairs and refitting before be-
ing again opened to the public in
time* to do its shais in entertainng
the tourists and summer guests wly
are expected in increased numbers
next, year. Capt Phelps in his many
years as landlord of Hotel Butter,
has made the house famous among
GOAL FAMINE '
BEGINS TO BE_ FELT HERE
SOME INSTITUTIONS HAVE
ONLY SMALL SUPPLY OF
FUEL ON HAND
While so far the coal situation
has made no material difference in
Holland and has not interefered with
industry the signs are not wanting
to show that the pinch is coming in
Holland as well as. elsewhere. The
very first institution that was affect
ed by the coal strike is 4he Strand
Theater. The management announc-
ed Friday that beginning ' Monday
there would he only one matinee.
This is done to coneerve the fnei
that the theater has on hand. The
Strand has fuel to last it till about
February or March, and the way
things look there are few propects of
getting more after that. In an ef-
fort to make the pile on hand last
as long as possible, Mr. Himebaugh
has taken this step.
The city of Holland itself will not
be seriously pinched In any possl
hie coal famine. The city some
time ago built a new coal bin, and It
was possible last summer to store
enough coal in the preeent available
coal storage room to last the whole
winter. According to the present es-
timate, the supply will probably p-jll
the city through until next spring,
unless the winter sboud be unusual-
ly severe. Since the hospital is sup-
plied from the city's coal pile, that
institution is also safe If a coal fam-
ine comes.
The pub|ic schools of Holland are
not so fortunate. The schools have
coai to lost them until February 1.
If the coal strike is not adjusted and
if a supply of fuel is not forthcomi-
ng, the buildings will have to he
closed at that time. But the school
authorities fully believe that there
will he fuel available by the time the
school’s supply gives out.
As for the manufacturing institu-
tions of Holland, reports vary, Some
are supplied #ith fttd for a rea-
sonable time, while others report





IN OWN CHURCH SUNDAY
For the first time in many months
the congregation of the First Re-
formed church worshipped in their
own church building Sunday. The
church has been in process of re-
ri'de’ing. for severil months, an
addition having been added to the
front. This is now nearing com-
pletion, and the work has progressed
far enough sc that service can be
held in it.
*• It will he perhaps six weeks more
before the building will he entirely
completed. But the heating plant
is now in shape and the services can
be held in the building before all
the finishing touches have been put
on. The congregation during the
H. O. H. GIVES
FINE WELCOME
TO SOLDIERS
THEY HOLD A SOCIAL GATHER
INC FRIDAY EVENING FOR
MEN WHO RETURNED
Speakers T*U of War Espariancaa
la Franca and Russia and
la Camp
The H. O. H. of this city Friday
night held a welcome home meeting
for the service men frt>jn among
their members who after serving
Uncle Sam in camp and abroad have
returned to their homes here. The
meeting opened with a brief busi-
ness session at which seven new
members were enrolled.
Cornelius Wierama served ci
toastmaster. Music was furnished
by the Van Dyke orchestra. The
toastmaster introduced as ths first
speaker Cornelias Woiterlnk, who
referred to the departure of the ser-
vice men and compared it with their
return. He said the society had rea-
son to be grateful that all its service
men returned home. After this
talk Mr. WoRerink opened the meet-
ing with prayer.
The audience sang “The Star
Spangled Banner” and *he Harmony
Quartet sang aomi- seieettena, being
enthusiastically encored. Mr. An-
drew Verachure told of hia exper
iences in camp and in France. Mr.
Leonard De Free, a “Polar Bear''
gave a graphic account rf the en-
gagments in the frozen north that
he had taken part In. Att. T. N.
Robinson was on the program foi i
talk. He started in* Dutch but got
stuck in that language, (being Irish)
and completed it in United States.
Mr. Robinson was invited into mem
berahip and ho* immediately accept
ed. He gave a stirring address on
patriotism.
Mr. Johnson gave a brief talk Ip
Dutch and later gave a Dutch recita
tion. Aid. ̂ rank Brieve, who wa«
chairmen of the meefing as vice-
president in the absence of Mr. F.
Kamferfoeek the preaident, spoke a
word of thanks to the speakers and
singers, and 4.he society gave them
a rising vote of thanks. The meet-
ing closed with the singing of
“America.”
It is planned to hold another so-
cial meeUrR of this n-tture on the
first Friday in February.
uuo iiutue uiv uu a i inuus .''—
the traveling men and resorters, and J Pa8^ month* has been holding
the new owners will find a clientele
awaiting their opening. Capt. and
Mrs. Phelps have bought- the Taylor
property opposite the Big Pavilion
for a home.* They will take posses-





CHILD WELFARE WAS *
THEMEjOF MEETING






CITY COUNCIL DECIDES ToTUt
THE ISSUE UP TO PEOPLE
OF THE CITY ,
At their regular mooting last ,
week the Zeeland city council by a
unanimous vote, voted to call an
election for the puipose of. bonding
that city so that it will be possible
to build a Soldiers’ and Sailors' Me-
morial Building.
A committee of ex-service men
representing the American Legk„t
Gilbert D. Kirsten Post No. 88, peti-
tioned the council to cell an election
for the above mentioned purpose.
A committee of the council was
appointed to meet with a committee
of the American Legion for the pur-
pose of finding out facts and figures
and to bring forth recommendations
to be presented to the voters at the
election. ̂
The date for the election has not
yet been fixed upon, but the details
of the plan will be worked out.
There hat been a great deal of agi*
tation for such a move in Zealand
during the past year and a number
of plans have been discuseed.
It is likely, according to tome of
the plane that have been - agitated,
that a building will be erected that
will combine the utilitarian idea
with the memorial idea. Many of|
the young men of Zeeland have been
asking for a building where tyetr
indoor sports can be carried on and
where a number of functions, social
and literary can be held. »"
With the Gilbert D. Karsten Post,
American Legion, etrongly In favor
of the movement and with th» com*
mon council voting unanhnoualy for
the proposition of letting the people
of ths city decide the Iseue, it seemt
quite likely that Zeeland will get its
memorial building in the not distant
future.
BANNER WITH 73 STARS ON IT*
WAS LOWERED LAST FRIDAY
All the Men Came Back And No Gold
Stare Ajmeer On the
FU,
Trinity Reformed church held
the demobilisation exercises of their
eervice flag Friday night in the
church auditorium. The eervice flag
contains 78 stars, representing the
church in the World Wsr.
Seventy-three left the church to
enter the forces of the U. S., and ths
church rejoices In the fact that 78
have returned, thereby having no
gold atari upon ita flag.
The ex-service mem were asked.iru.-u to w** ** th* church in uniform
OhiM Wejfare” wu the subject when *he following program was
LOCAL CHURCH TO INSTALL
PASTOR FROM THAT CITY
FRIDAY NIGHT
The installation of Rev. F. J.
Heemstra as pastor of the Fourth
Reformed church of this city will
took place Saturday night. The meet
ing began at 7:30, and the ser-
vices were participated in by Rev.
M. FHpee of the Third Reformed
%cburch, Rev. James Wayer of the
First Reformed church and Rev. W.
J. Van Kersen.
The Fourth Reformed church hai
been without a pastor for a little
over a year. .Rev. E. J. Broekstra,
former pastor, left the local church
to take up a pastorate in Chicago
and Rev. Heemstra comes from Chi-
cago to take Mr. Broekstrs’s place.
He hat been serving a Reformed
'hunch in Roselarid.
services in Winants Chapel.
FELL FROM SCAFFOLD,
IS BADLY INJURED
WILLIAM BROWN RECEIVES A
BROKEN ARM, BROKEN RIBS
AND SCALP WOUND
William Brown, employed at the
Holland Milk Products’ Co. on the
North Side, fell from a scaffold on
which he was doing some work to get
that building into shape fqr the new
concern, and sustained several in-
juries. He broke one of the bones
ir. his forearm, two ribs, and receiv-
ed lacerrations about the scalp.
The injured man was attended by
Dr. William Westrate. He was taken
to his home on the North Side. His
condition is reported as favorable.
of the W. C. T. U. meeting Friday rendered::
afternoon at the home of Mrs. David Organ Prelude
Damstra, 90 W. 17th 9t. The fol
lowing program, in charge of Mrs
G. Albers, was given: sqIo, “God
give us Homes,” Mrs. N. Essenberg;
paper, “Child Welfare, Mrs. J. Vis-
scher; sketch of the life of Judge
Ben Lindsay, Mrs. Albers; Legisla-
tion for th* Improvement of Child
Life,” Mrs. A. Meyer; “The Nation-
al Juvenile Motion Picture League,”
Mrs. Damstra; recitation, Isabelle
Van Ark, “The New Baby;” duet,
Song— “Star Spangled Banner” . .
............. • ....... Audience
Devotionals ............ M. J. Oonk
Selection ............. Male Quartst
Address— “Welcome Home” .....
. . . . . .......... Rev. C. P. Dame
Address— “Trinity's Sons Leav-
ing and Returned”. .... .......
........... Rev. J. Van Peursum
Music ..................... Choir
Response for Service Men .....
........... Mr. Charles De Vries
“Our Service Flag” ...........
........ Dr. E. J. Blekklnk, D. D.
Lowering of the Flag.
“Daddy,” by Mrs. John Kooikcr and Song — “America” ..... . . tadtawi
Mrs. Henry Van Ark. Mrs. P. Hi Me
Bride was made a life member of
the Union. ,
Tea was served by Mrs. George
Clartc, Mrs. C. E. Dressel and Mrs.
P. Van Raalte.
The next meeting will be the an-
Benediction ..................
The following represented Trinity
church in the service: Red Cron
Nurse — Miss Anna Ostewaarde; Navy
—Russel Huyser, Bruno Miller, Geo.
Oonk, Arthur Vissers, John Wa:.ss'
near, Bert Bruischat, Will Rdmeyni
Marine Coros — Henry Siersms; Armj
—Russel Beekman, Herman Coot
, Mr. and Mrs. John J. Riememi._
Have returned from their honeymoon
through Illinois and Wisconsin. They
will make their home on 855 River
1 River Avenue.
Miss Helene Huizenga was sur
prised at her home Thursday even-
ing by the clerks of DuMez Bros.’
store. Games and music made the
evening a happy one and refresh-
ments were served. She was pre-
sented with a beautfful ivory clock.
Miss Huizenga has resigned her po-
sition as bookkeeper and will be em-
ployed by her* brothers at the 12th
Street Floral Shop.
Miss La Fraugh of the local school
is confined to her home with illness,
as Mys* secretary with the Y. M. C.
A. at Grand Rapids, and leaves his
home in Zeeland, next week to taka
up his duties at that place.
Perhaps it was s crime even to
vote for Senator Newfcerry.
Attorney Thos. N. Robinson was
in Grand Haven on legal business.
nual Christanas Tree, which the Un- Peter Cooper, Arthur De ilaan, Chu
ion this year will give to the chil- 1 De Vries, Bernard Krmmernad. Pete
ren of the City Mission at their hall Koopenaal, Jack Luidens, Fred
_ r. 1Q T. nelink. George Michtaemupren, Ju
on Dec *9- The committee in M}chmerBhuizenf Peter Mulder, Job
charge are Mrs. George Huizenga, p0ft> Edvrwd Post. Joe Poteeter, E
Mrs. D. Boter, Mrs. A. Smeenge and mer Romeyn. Bud Romoyn. Cornclii
Mrs. B. Riksen. Standard, Wm. Strabbine. Job_____ j Stroup. Bert Van Arte. John Stel
Rev. Dick Vander Ploeg, domestic etee, Beraie Mulder. Gerard Raa
missionary of Classis Pacific, at Fred .Van Lerte, Gcrnfc Wawenas
SheDherd, Montana, was taken ill George Hoek, Raymond VandcnBer
suddenly last week Monday. Pneu- Joe Vanden Noort. John Van Got
monia developed almost immediate- wn. Henry Van Lie™, Albert Vi
« 1 1 -if  1 1.1 ~ XT *s! * warn aw Yavm.ib Wjia ro ! ti rv W fli-- ------ , - -
ly and the pastor died the following Nederynen, J
day, The remains were brought to Vanden Berg, Harry, Koops. Har
Grand Rapids for burial. Mrs. Van- Krsmer, Herman Van Ark, Hemi
der Ploeg is the daughter of Rev. E. Komng, Louis Dilman. Watson Ft
Broene, former pastor of the Chr.l'dy, O. Reed, Ben Roos, Henrv Po
Ref. church at Drenthe. ^n, Clarence Lsman, Jsck Wi
— •»« . Ehvood Geegh, Will Oonk. i
The Zeeland city council at its Van Lente, Franklin Van Ry,
last regular session, appointed a Baa, Martin Penoe, Wm. Zalsma
committee, with power to act, in ne Marinua De Fouw, Edward Oon
gotiating the purchase of the fire Morris Schepers, Slmfr Schener
truck on display at the light plant. OustUn DeVries. Martin Ji
The purchase' waa made Wednesday Fart Hoek, Wm. Vanden Bere,
through the agency of Wm. Lamer Hellenger, Alex Klooster, Ri
from the Acme Motor Track Co. Hopkins, Carl Bchroeder.
M» Constance Ball, s Y. W. C. Mrs. L. Vsn Drer.ir of Allends
A. worker gave a short address in had the misfortune of falling a
Winants Chapel Friday morning to fracturing her knea.
arouee interest among ths Hope Col-, _ - p




SPRINKLERS IN BIG IP
PI1.H. PAOTORYDO 1
THEIR WORK WELL
The sprinkler system in the Story
A Chirk Piano factory at Grand Ha-
ven put a quick end to a small blaze
in the varnishing room of the big
shop Wednesday night. jThe blaze
was confined to some rags which had
started from spontaneous combustion
;*in a metal container on the third
floor of the shop. The heat of the
blaze meltad the heads on springier
"-pipes and the flames were soon
drowned out completely by the wa-
ter.
The blaze was confined entirely to
the rags in the container, but the
water from the sprinklers leaked
through the floors down upon some
of the stock causing damage which
had not been estimated up to noon
the next day. The alarm was sent in
at 11 o’clock and the 2nd Ward fire
company reached the scene immed-
iately, and did work which brot them
high compliment from the manf^a*
ment of the shop.
The siren on the factory sounded
a fire alarm and the employes of the
big plant living near the factory re-
sponded quickly to the call, rushing
into the plant and moving out 'stock
which was in the way of the water.






That furniture is -not merely a
cases and china cabineta and pianos,
I but that it is the whole effect of a
room, including the coloring of the
walls, the pictures hung upon them,
1 the design of the rugs and* the kind
j of wood work waa one of the
| points emphasized in an interesting
paper on '‘The New Day in the
Furniture Industry” read Tuesday
evening by Mr. Percy Reed of the
C. P. Limbert Company before the
Social Progress Chib when it met at
the home of Dr. and )frs. F. N.
Patterson.
“If people understood this fact,”
said the reader of the paper, "they
could cut their fugiiture bills rhore
than in half. When a whole room
harmonizes, the very simplest pieces
somehow look right and appropri-
ate.”1
Mr. Reed gave it as his opinion
that the trend in the furniture in-
dustry would be toward specializa-
tion on the part of the manufacturer.
He said he believed the day would
LOCALS
The Holland high achool football
team was delightfully Entertained at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone
Thursday evening. A sumptuous
four«ourse dinner was «erved bv
the hostesses, Mrs. Boone, Mrs. Fell
and Mrs. Steketee, Mr. Fell, Mr.
Riemersma, and Mr. Boone, as well
as members of the team gave short
speeches and responded to toasts.
Harold De Free was chosen as next
year’s captain for the team.
FOR SALE
Gerrit Glupker has taken a very
responsible position. His many
friends will And him filling the posi-
tion of secretary and bookkeeper at
the Corner Hardware store.
Severel of best farms in Wayland,
Hopkins and Martin townships*
If you’re looking for a 'good






will be at the following places
bo collect taxes: at the Holland City
State Bank every Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Saturday from December 10
to January 10 incluiive. At the Zee-
land State Bank* every Thursday
December 10 to J.anuary- 10, from 
come when each manufacturer would. inicll2Bive. At home every Friday




The Board of Education of Holland
is going to do ifr share in the nation-
wide Americanization movement. The
Board has decided to set aside three
evenings a week on which night
daises in Americanization will be
conducted in the high school build
Ing. This work will be done at the
expense of the Board and the courses
are consequently offered to all non-
Americans free of charge. The
United States government will pay
for the textbooks and the board
will do the rest, paying for the teach-
ing and for whatever other expense
there is connected with it.
The evenings are Monday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday. The first
meeting was held Thursday night,
and all persons who wish to take ad-
vantage of thia opportunity to learn
English or to be instructed in the
duties and responsibilities as well as
the advantages of citizenship are re-
quested to meet in Room 205 of the
high school buildings.
The course is partly for the bene-
fit of those foreigners who are plan-
ning to take out citizenship papers.
The course will help them to learn
the steps nteessary and will make it
much easier for them to pass the ne-
cessary examinations that the fed-
eral government demands before a
foreigner is admitted to citizenship.
MiM Minnie K. Smith will be the
teacher and the board of educaton
is strongly urging all foreigners to
take advantage of this opportunity
“ ‘ viable in-to receive free of charge aluable
struction which will make them good
citizens not only but which will
stand them in good stead in secur-
ing better .positions in the land of
their adoption.
Thia is part of a nationwide move-
ment It is being encouraged by the
United States government. The nat-
uralization bureau informs the super-
intendent of schools of every immi-
grant who comes into the commun-
ity. In this way the local commun-
ity can use its influence to have him
enroll in such a class. %
It is expected that a considerable
number in Holland will take advant-




The manner of the celebration of
Armistice Day in Holland was brot up
on the carpet at the meeting of the
local port of the American Legion
in the city hall Wednesday evening.
Feeling ran rather high and there
was a great deal of warm discussion
on the part of the service men.
An issue has trisen in regard to
the way certain factories in the city
were visited on Armistice Day and
the way the men were compelled to
stop work in order to join in the
celebration. It is not charged that
the Legion was responsible but the
Legion was asked to make an investi-
gation. Mayor Bosch made this re-
quest, and that brought the "whole
Question up for discussion Wednes-
day night.
No final action was taken at the
meeting Wednesday night, the mem-
bers of the Legion feeling that they
did not wish to do anything until
they had all the facts that could be
obtained about the matter. For that
reason they appointed p committee
to investigate and report back to the
Legion at a special meeting to b*
held next Tueedsy evening at eight
o’clock in the city hall. The com-
mittee has been instructed to go into
only a chair, another only a bed,
another only a sideboard, and so on.
In this way the work could be done
more economically and with less
waste. He also declared he believ>
ed that the day of the small furni-
ture manufacturer was coming back
when little cabinet shops would
spring up in every town where the
people could go and have pieces of
furniture made that had the mark
of the individuality of the maker up-
on them.
Mr. Reed gave an interesting his-
tory of the various “periods” in|
furniture and supplied many details
of the industry that has made this;
section of the country famous.
elusive.
' At North Holland on Monday, De-
cember 29. 
At Noordeloos store on Monday,
January B.
I "will also be at the Holland City
State bank from 6 P. M. to 8 p. m.
on the 27th of December and on the
3rd and 10th of January.
4w-52 DICK PLAGGERMARS,
Treasurer Holland Twp.
WAR EVEN CHANGES NAME OF
DEER. “GERMAN FALLOW”
NOW “LIBERTY DEER”.
Pure white deer are sometimes
shot by Michigan hunters. They are
freaks— albinoes— and most speci-
mens are undersized. Superstitions
surround white deer, and the Indians
shunned localities where one was
seen.
Albinism occurs among every
species of animal, it would seem
from human being down to fish. "It
results from th«f lack of pigmenta-
tion in certain surface cells. In
museums may be found specii
of white woodchucks, squirrels, ducks
blackbirds and crows.
Wilderness myths surrounding
white deer are curious. In remote
sections of Canada, the French hab-
itants have held these rare abnor
malities with tenor. Some have
said that they could be slain only
with silver bullets. Others that
hunter killing one brought a curse
upon himself. They were the ghosts
of murdered woodsmen, etc., etc.
A half-breed with a big bump of
superstition stumbles onto a white
deer and scores a perfect miss at
point blank range owing to upset
nerves — “buck fever” — but when he
reaches his cabin, he is willing to
swear that he pumped half a dozen
bullets directly into the body ol
the charmed animal, which refused
dge.
Cneb _ _
more ago, a jet black' deer was re
ported. It never was brought low,
and no one ever saw a Virginia* deer
with a black hide, so the numerous
persons who glimpsed this marve
probably were victims of their own
imaginations. .
But if a pure white deer comes
out of the swamp toward you, draw
a fine bead and let him have it.
Although prohibition has done away
with the saloon collection of natura
curiosities, the mounted form of an
albino will attract just as much at-
tention in a cigar store or a soft
drink fountain.
to bu
In h oygan County, 20 years or
White dee»- c' a European species
are imported. There are some in
the Belle Isle zoo and they have
been bred for the market in Wayne
County, but they are distinct from
the pink-eyed albinos occurring
among the wild deer of Michigan.
Before the war these deer were
known as German Fallow Deer, but
since the war the name of the breed
has been changed to Liberty Deer.
the Whole matter, especially into the
matter of Mayor's Bosch’s attitude
toward the whole affair. There are
several other angles that will be
taken under consideration and an at-
tempt will be made to clear the
whole alanosphere and come to some
definite action on or attitude toward
the matter.
The committee appointed by the
Lejgion is composed of the following:
Dr. A. Leenhouts, chairman ,- Marshall
Irving, Belph Korteling, Alfred Jol-
dersma, and Attorney Raymond Vis
acker.
Careful of Speech.
*T» the faculty of your college well
Organized?" “Very. We haven’t a
single professor who would dare to
make a statement of fact without first
ig it approved by a trust magnate
corporation lawyer.”— Lite.
NEW PASTOR IS IN-
STALLED IN ZEELAND
Rev. H. E. Oostdorp, the recently
elected pastor of the North Street
Chr. Ref. Church of Zeeland, and
Grant, Michigan. On the evening ol'
his family arrived in that city from
their arrival the members of the Y.
P. society of the church met in the
church and tendered the pastor am
family a welcome reception. The
following evening the congregation
as a whole met on a similar occa-
sion.
Thursday evening the installation
of Rev. Oostdorp took place. Rev.
A. Kamps opened the services with
prayer and scripture reading; Rev
M. Van Vessem preached the sermon
and performed the installation; Rev.
D. R. Drukker delivered the charge
to the congregation; Rev. E. J.
Krohne of Bonculo delivered the
change to the partor; and Rev. J.
Ko»en addressed the consistory:
v. J. H. Geerlinp, tbs former pas-
tor, now of East Saugatuek, could
.not be present on account of illness.
Rev. Oostdorp graduated from fte
Theological Seminary at Grand Rap-
ids nine years ago and since then
baa 'served the churches at East-
manville and Grant.
A large sum of money was taken
at4 ff* Thank«iving services
held at the First Christian Reformed
church of Zeeland. The offering for
foreign missions amounted to $730.-
37; $91.65 was taken up for the
support of the HoUand Home at
Grand Rapids; besides $105.10 that










































Gas range, Gaa Heater, Heating Stove,
Stove Pipe. Rog, Linoleum, Commode,
Magazine Rack. Center Table. Rockera,
Writing Desk & Stool, Library Table. .
Reason for selling— moved into a smal-
ler house— have not the room for all our
Fumiture.
K. BULTHU1S, 134 E. 18th St
Holland, Mich.
Mi BUSINESS
We are now well started in o'
hardware busmeaa and can atr




Wa make a specialty of repairln
Trunks, Traveling Bags and Harnessre
Genic Sprietsma
Successor to Bd Vaupell
West Bijh Street
Notice to Olive 'Town. Taxpayers
J will be at the following places
to collect taxes: Dec. 18 ana Jan. 6
at B. Gebfcen’s store at West Olive;
Pec. 22 and Jan 6 at H. Hoop’s store
at Bonculo; Dec. 23 and Jan. 8 at B.
anVder Zwaag’s store at Olive Cen-
ter; Sat., Dec. 13, 20, 27 and Jan.




Good dairy farm, HS^hcres and
and loam with good buildings.. 2 miles





Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
Keroaene — noticeably different Van
denberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair
Oils, Holland. tf62
WANTED
Capable, experienced foreman on
Fruit and Grain Farm, one mile from
town; good house with steam heat
and modern water system, bath, etc.
also garden.
Fine opportunity for married man
with small family.
Reply staling age, experience and
compensation expected.
F. H. BRENNAN,
Care of Herald Office, 2w
Fennville, Mich.
Factl There are ten peo-
ple for every Pathd Phono-
graph that can be delivered
between now and Christ-
mas. That means just one
thing— if you want to be
sure of your Pathd, act— and
act now— a small deposit
now will avoid disappoint-
ment lateT. • , . o' o
PHONOGRAPH
frfl
The Pathe plays all
makes of records.
is ready to make this the
merriest Christmas you
ever had. Step in and lis-
ten to the Pathd— costa no
more than the/ ordinary
phonograph. / • • .
HEAR THE NEW
PATHti RECORDS
Note how faithfully the
work of the artist is
brought out in everyone.
Van Ark* Furniture Co. 4
COLLECTION OF
TAXES
To the Tax Payers of the
City of Holland
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN -That the
General Tax Roll of the several Wards of the City of
Holland have been delivered to me for the Collection
of Taxes therein levied, and that said taxes can be paid
to me at my office in the City Hall, corner Oliver Ave-
nue and 11th Street, at any time before the 
1st day of January next
without any charge for collection, but that five per cent
collection fee will, be charged and collected upon all .
taxes remaining unpaid on said ttrst day of January.
I shall be at ifly office on every week day from the first Monday in December to and
including the 24th day of December^ between the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 5:00 p. m. and on
Saturdays until 8:30 p. m. And from1 the 26th day of December to the 1st day of January,
1920, between the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 8:30 p. m., to receive payment of such taxes as
are offered me.








ATSTD THEEE^B Bleacher*, A. Wmtmm, c.- Cheese
worse xfOHnra 'r.^1Trimmer*,. JL .Muilenberg, Mule
. .. • . j&kin&Ki, 'A. Roggen, c.; Corn Cut-
, ter*, G. Huyikens, c.; Pill Rollers, P.
Following is t portion of a ‘fetter tGooP«‘» RuBer*, J. Dalen
•aarwed to X b“r*. '! Chicben PiA,^ C. Dt
lector. by an racooo Ux payer. It 1 are theOommer- pa^ucltErt» F*prii^a In the Saugatuck _______
cial-Tfecord, and i*' herewith reprint’
ed byanse it i* the most vivid de-
•crytion of a very real condition
that we have come across:
“T have been herd up, htfd down,
sandbagged, walked on, sat on, flat-.
^zid-fi"Lby the i
f v _ . .. HufT.'c;
Farmerettes, C. DykAouae, c; Grave
Digers, J. Poppen, o.
John Van Tatenhove has returned
, from a business trip to Chicago.
TT J ox x - --- ------ » — -X-'J he Raymond Drukker, formerly of
United States govenaneitt ibr *^ie Holland, ha* .accepted the position
l.dor.1 w« the excess profit! :
tax,. the liberty loan bonds, for state f - ' #
county, city and highway tax, auto
tax and syntax, and by every society*
and organization the mind of man
GOITRE
Without Knife or Pain
ill effect— witkout leaving horn
can invent to extract what you may°I by the Socisty
^ John the Baptiat, the G. A. R., the
Woman’s rRcliJf, the stomach’s re-
hef , the Navy League, the Xeague oat
Nations, the Red Cross, the Iron
cross, the double cross, and every
other cross of all colors, until I feel
iVRtwrassa
Folks’ Home, 4he Children's -Home,
the Dorcas society end every' hospitsl
in town.
“The government has so governed ri#k- ooitrenx offer, by in ib« cure.t
/iny business that I don’t know who , x ^ -
owns it. I am inspected, suspected, *** moti '*Xml *"4 §ctMl,le
examined, re-examined, informed, re- tmt«ent every originated, it h»» a moat re-
quired and commanded, so T don’t
Know Who I am, where I am, or why
I am here.
“All I know is that .1 am supposed
to be an inexhaustible supply for .ev-
ery known need, desire or hope of
the human race, and because I will
not tell all that I have and go out
and beg, borrow or steal money to
give away I have been cussed, <fis- .. |,Mlr
cuseed, boycotted, talked to, talked teitimonui* you Vei
about, lied to, lied about, held up, eured putienu.
Tiung up, robbed and nearly ruined, Ctoitrens Co. 5220 W. fSrd St, Chicago
and the only reason I am clinging to
life is to see what In hull’s coming
next:”
FOR SALE
20 acres near Decatur, 18
acres good muck, 2 acres
highland with good buildings
on it. Also some timber. On
main traveled road.
Price $3200





without lot* of tino. You can prove it at
markable record of on**— carta of moa. wo
moo and children >who, before, had triad var
tCr®' • • • • - V'.vAV. * . i #
ioua other method* without avail cure* of
the aioot obatinato ooeeo of -mony year* atand
inf. of outward foitre and inward foitre, of
‘•a&tssar n..., ^
Refunded if it doea&'t do aa tfreed. Write
“ ' let and moat convincing




ganized at Hope Odllege and Prepar-
atory School comprising several
teams -Which bear some peculiar nam-
ea The purpose d the orgsnimtion
is to gefeevery man in the school to
participate in some form of athletics,
but the league pertains oilly to bas-
ket hall. Formerly only the varsity
men received the physical1 benefit
from basketball and the remainder
of tfce student body were mere hero-
worshipers. Now this system gives
every one. an opportunity and still
maintains a winning varsity five.
Mr. Dick Boter has offered a nice
shield to the winning team and tho
winners also receive a supper.
TJie following team* were organ-
bed in the College department : Bean


























Brs. 1*0 to 5 P.M. Daily
to 8 P. M. Tuei.,Thur. and Sat.
ZEKLAND Van Bree Bldg.
Hrs. 9 to 11A.M. Daily
7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.
GRAND RAPIDS, 89 Monroe Ave.








HsUaad Nick. ; Up Stiirs
Jo the Comrrlttee on Public
the Committee on Bridges
reapecUvely.
fefeff *»•>• NO. 178 River Ave. re-
ported recommending that the bond for
**®1opl*d*PPrOVed and a license granted.
C0MMV^CAT,0N8 PR0M boards# CITY officers.
Rnn p!i f^. °D cUl],n*' approved by the
Nm- i-fi«fork and Ce.m®tery Trustees.Nov. 17. 1918, wore ordered certified to
the Common Council for payment;
H. Olgerri, la bnr ________ __ ________ jo .a
J. Bakker. labor _____ 40 00
g«0- Wleraera, labor -------- .. ........ w Jj!?
H. De Vrtes. labor __________ ____ , , 7,20
£E?Wf*n *n,d wnrr?Bta Peered Uauel*0
f#n,.nc c*i,% approved by the
tOTrd °L (0l,ceu .d Commlestonere.* ^ov- 1S- 191#- w«r«
01 do red cert! flea 0 the Common Council
for payment:
C. Steketee. patrolman ..... .....
£ )',2*npr- patrolman ________
D. O Connor, patrolman ..... 
P. Bontekoe, patrolman .....
C. Hlam. patrolman.... .. ..... ...
Frank Van Ry, chief _________
t *S2°*‘* Janitor and driver..
Joe Ten Brink, driver _______
Sam Plaggenhoef, driver _________
B. P. W„ auppilea and labor..
To Seekers of Halth
Dr. Alfred Waiton, M.D. of Philadelphia, late pro-
fessor of medicine at Harvard University, who after stu-
dying the question of the spinal column in relation to dis-
ease made the following statement publicly:
“Untold millions of human beings have suffered
all their lives and died in pain, the cause of which has
never been understood.. There are it present other mil.
Kons seekin g relief which can only be met by removing
the pressure on the nerves responsible for this trouble
and this the Chiropractors are constantly doing.
Let us explain the prihciples of this science to you
more fully. Or, better still, let us give you the benefit of
our nine years experience at removing the pressure of
the nerves on the spine. Health will be yours.
Spinal Analysis FREE
De Jonge & De Jonge





Holland. Mich.. Nov. 19. If 19.
The Common Council met In regular
aaeslon and waa called to order by the
Mayor.
The Mayor called Aid. Prlna to the
chair to prealdb over the meeting.
Preaent: Mayor Boach, Alda. Blue,
Prlna. De Vrlea, Kammeraud. Lawrence,
Dykatra. Wleraema and Vender Llat. and
the Clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved. •
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
Herman Van Faaaen petitioned to come
under the compulsory sewer ordinance',
being Ordinance ‘No. 308, and have hi*
premises described as lot .No. 222. Steketee
Bros. Add., connected with the sanitary
sewer.
Approved and granted.
Mrs. H. Enalng petitioned. ___ _ ________ to nfe re-
lieved from the payment of at least a
part of the taxes on her home at No. 12
W. 16th St
Referred to the Committee on Poor.
The Holland Battery Shop petitioned
for permission to place a lost With metaf
sign 1 ft. x 2 ft. between the curb and
sidewalk at No. 215 Central Ave.
Referred to the CoramiUee on Street*
and Croaa walks with power to act. It
being understood that If such sign la
placed it shall be subject to ordinance.
The Clerk presented a communication
addressed to the Mayor relative to the
purchase of Government surplus supplies
from the U. S. Army retail stores at
Detroit.
Referrred to the .City Attorney and the
Committee on Ways and Means.
Aid Dobben here appeared and took his
seat.
The Clerk presented communications
from the Washington School and from the
Frosbel School, relative to providing ault-
aole means of transportation for the City
Nurse.
iabled.
It was reported that signs had been

































62.2s_ am » a
T. Sehenel. labor a’o*
Frls Book Store, subscriptions ........ 161.76
6284 71
’ Avowed and Warrants ordered Issued!
x ^1I£Wx!.r]ir Approved by the
di£ ??.b0Uc Wo^k,,• at » meeting held
Nov. n. 1919, were ordered certlfled
the Common Council for payment:
Abe Nautu, supt -------- ---------- 1104.17
Wm. Wlnstrom. clerk. ......... .... ... .... , 75 00
aaloo
Ho land Gas Works, gas ....... . ..... ......
Cltlsens Tel Co., rental and tolls*.
C. 8. Bertsoh Co., supplies ...... ......
Harrington Coal Co., coal..... ______
a. Appledorn, advances ..... . ..... ..... ...
City Garag“. supplies and gasoline
H. Looman. lineman..... ........ .... ........
T*d TelgcnhoTT, lineman ....... ..... . ......
Chas Ter Keek, lineman __________ _
Guy Pond, elec, meter man _______
Chjw. Voe. elec, meter teeter ............
M. Kammeniad, troubleman _____
L. Kamerllng, water Inspector _
fAm Althuh, water meter man....._
J. Den Uyl, labor ........ ....... . ....
J. H. Tripp, labor __________ ______ ___
H, Llevense. labor ... ....... ......
J. Scholten. labor. _______ _ ___ _______
T. Marcus, labor ..... ....... ......
0. J. Ten Brink, labor ________________ 
Wm. Ten Brink, labor ___________
fL Be Neff. labor __________ _ _________
Tllma. labor..
ferred from the Dog Fund to the library
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
It was reported that Louis Pacinos Is
conducting a Junk Shop at No. 190 E. 8th
On motion of Aid. Lawrence',
matTt®r referred to the Com-
mittee on Licenses.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
The Advisability and the matter of mak-
Ing Investigation relative to the hlaclns
of boulevard lights In certain parts of U*
bus'nem district, was referred to the
committee on Public L:gmtng and
Board of Publlo Works, to report on same






Marjorie De Konlng, ate
G. A treas..
s no..
Bert Smith, engineer _____ ... ________
F. McFall. engineer _____________ _____
J- AntrtB, engineer ----------------------
F. Slikkers. engineer. ----------------
Wm. Pathuls. fireman ........ ..... ..... .
C. Wood, fireman ............. .. .................
M. Stevens, fireman .............. .......














55.00p* Roseboom. 28th St. attendant ......  .. ..
f D- Be Feyter. line foreman ............ 67.20
J. Vaupell, iicld.._ ........... ........ ..... . ....
Beach Milling Co., oats ______ _____ _________
Gertrude Steketee, laundry _________
L Vos. gasoline ..... — .......... ..................
T. Keppel s Sons, coal .......... .............
Mich. State Fireman's Asso., dues,
1919 ----------------- --------- ------ - -- r 6.00
x.. x x <688.40
Allowed and warrants ordered isssued.
t .!he fol‘owlrJ« claims, approved by the
Library Board, Nov. 17. 1919. were or-
dered certlfled to the Common Council for
payment:
Grand Rapids News, subscription™.! 6.00
Librarian of Congress, cards ............ 5.23
Wm. H. Wise Co., books .................. 68.50
H. R. Hunttlng Co., books ------------- 12.86
Marie Elferdlnk. services ...... ...... 11.15
Winifred Zwemer. services....™ _______ 65.00
Dora Schcrmer. services...™ ................ 76.00
and electric light poles, In particular at
the corner of River Ave. and 16th St., In
violutlon of the City Ordinance.
On motion of Aid. Wleraema.
The matter was referred to the Police
Department.
REPORRTQ OF STANDING COMMITTEES
The Committee on Streets and Cross-
walks to whom was referred the petition
for moving a house from West 7th St. to
East 9th St. reported recommending thgt
the petition for moving same be granted,
subject to Ordinance.
Adopted.
The Committee on Claims and Accounts
reported having examined the following
claims and recommended payment there-
of:
1
Josle Van Zanten. asst, clerk....
C. H. McBride, city attorney....
G. Appledorn, treasurer. ------
C. Nlbbellnk. assessor..™™ ___________
Martha Prakken,. services.. — .....
J. Boerema. janitor ........................
J. Vanden Berg, poor director™.
Jacob Zuldema. city engineer...
K. Buurmu .team work. ------- -----
O. Van Haaften. tea mwork -------




J. Vander Ploeg, labor.™ ........... . ...... .
Jacobus Krokkee. aid. Nov.. 1919—
Burroughs Add. Mach. Cb.. ribbon—
Holland City News, printing.™ ........ .
P. Hoekscma. supplies and repairs
De Free Hdw. Co., supplies ___________
H. Channon Co., supplies --------- -----
Scott- Lugcra Lbr. Co., lumber ........
Leltelt Iron Works, manhole ebvers
K. Buurma. grnv«t . ^ ,
John Poamn, gravel ...............................
G. J; Rtemersma. gravel ___________
Steffi ns Bros, ft Co., supplies --------
J. Vaupell. anti toxin. ______ ___
Haan Bros., anti toxin— .................. .
T. Keppel’s Sons, lime ------ - -------
Jas. Kok\ supplies and repairs ---
C. 8. Bertsch Co., supplies.™ .......... —
Theo. B. Robertson Co., supplies...™
Superior Pure Ice Co., ice ............... 
Holland Gas Works, sms ------- ------
Holland Fuel Co., coal and wood...™
\J. Brouwers, labor .................................. 
People’s Garage, supplies and rep.
Am. Railway Express Co., express
A. Van Duren, Insurance _________
Mrs. J. Boerema. laundry .... ........
Thoa. H. Marsilje, Insurance _________
Louise M. Thurber. Insurance ......
First State Bank, poor orders ......
Grace Boerema. nurse ----------
Roemer Drug Co., supplies — .....
Anchor Packing Co., packing ........
C. S. Bertsch Co., supplies- ...... . .
Citizens Tel. Co., tolls ........ .......
Vaupell's Pharmacy, supplies. -
Model Loundry. laundry ...... .......
A. De Bidder, eggs.
G. v-gn Putten .supplies-
































































843.69„ - ----- - , - ........... .... ...... 4.6«
K. Buurma. gravel and team work 124.23
Main Island Creek Coal Co., coaj ...... 247.75
Central Wisconsin Supply Co., coal 260.84
Pere Marquette Ry. Co., freight ........ 644.80
Standard Paint Co., pipe seal com-
pound ..... . ...... .. ........ . ....... ...... 463.63
Westlnghouse Elec, ft Mfg. Co
e .. ..
H. Wasslnk. labor ----- ----------------- -----
Am. PJec. Supply Co., percolators..
Jas. B. Clow ft Sons, pipe _____ - ......
City Treasurer, stamps, etc. .......
T .Keppers Sons, pipe and Y’s
G. J. Rlemersma. gravel ___________
J. Tripp, labor—
42.60
Frank Naah. mason ..................
De Free Hdw. Co., supplies..
A. B. Knowlson Co., coal ......
Fred Lohuis. team work ......






Total— ......... - ...... . ............................. <1.918.46
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued. The Committee on Poor reported pre-
senting the report of the Director of the
Poor for the two weeks bndlng Nov. 19,
1919. in the sum of 167.00.
IWrx
of placing a street lamp at
the intersection of Michigan Ave. and
20th St. and the placing of railings over









City of Holland, engineer's services 45.00
Sara Althula. rent of motorcycle _____ 8.00
Standard Oil Co.* gasoline .... .......... 22.60
Am. ^Railway Express Co., express 14.67
Fostdrla Inc. Lamp Dlv., lamps _______ 21.34
Hoover Sue. Sweeper Co., cleaners 926.06
range repairs ............................. 14.12
C. J. Litscher Elec. Co., Iron repairs 66.10
H. Kmker, supplies ............ ........ 16.93
J. A. Dogger, rags ----- 8.32
B. P. W., supplies _______ 6.4*
Coster Photo Supply Co., supplies.™ 3.00
Sentinel Pub. Co., advertising ________ 4.65
T. Vsn Landegend. supplies --------- 1.50
Standard Grocer ft Mlg. Co., soap.... 5.98
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co., auto
supplies — — ...... - ..... .. — ... ...... — 44.56
Cltlsens Tel. Co., rental and tolls ... 6.60
Vaupell’s Pharmacy, supplies ------------ 1.60
General Electric Co., freight ......... .82
People’s Garage, repairs _____ _ ________ .5o
Bolhuls Lbr. Co., lumber and cement 116.20
Frls* Book Store, supplies.™^™- _______ 3.00
Holland City News, printing. ............... 14.26
Western Elec. Co., repairing washer 10.00
Crnadall Packing Co., packing ............ 21.44
Electric Appliance Co., meter and 
auto suplles ------- ------ — --------------- 70.48
<6,341.36
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The Chief of Police reported the collec-
tion of <26.00 for auto licenses fees, and
presented Treasurer's receipt lor the
amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount SI
The Treasurer reported the collection of
<403.86 from Holland Hospital; <26.00 from
the sale of life hose, and <10.00 for labor
and material. /
Accepted and Treasurer ordered charged
with the amounts.
Che Clerk reported that Interest cou-
pons in the sum of <76.00 had been pre-
sented to the Treasurer for payment, and
recommended that the Mayor and Clerk
be directed to issue a voucher for the
amount.
Adopted.
The Clerk presented a communication
from the Bonus Fund Trustees recom-
mending the apoolntmeat of Mr. Otto P.
Kramer to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Mr. C. Ver Schure. and Mr. O .J.
Dlekema to All the vacancy caused by
the death of Mr. Geo. E. Kollen, and re-
cuested the Coua’il to appoint a member
to flli the vacancy recently caused by the
death of Mr. H. F. Pelgrim, Jr.
. On motion of Aid. Lawrence.
Mr. Otto P. Kramer and Mr. O. J.
Dlekema were appointed members of the
Bonus Committee to All vacancies aa per
recommendation of the Bonus Committee,
and said committee requested to propose
a name to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of H. O. Pelgrim. Jr.
The Clerk presented Oaths of Office of
Mr. A. J. Westveer aa member of the
Board of Park and Cemetery Truateea.
and Mrs. J. C. Brier as member of the
lensor Board.
Aocepteffand filed.
The Clerk reported recommending that
the 22nd 8t teweirthe W. 21at St. sewer
and the E. Ifth. 13th and 14th 8L sewer
bonds, maturing Feb. 1st, 1920, and the
Interest coupons attached to same be or-
dered cancelled.
On motion of AM. Wleraema;
The report waa adopted and the bonds
and coupons ordered cancelled aa per
recommendation. .
On motion of Aid. Lawrence.
The sum of < -- was ordered trans-
Expifea Dec. 20 _ 8480
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeasiou of said court, held at tha
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
la said county, on the lat day of December
A. D. 1919,
Preient, Hon. Jaaee J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate.
Is the Matter of the Eataia of
PATRICK H. Me BRIDB, Deceased
<E»arlea H. McBride and Leila E. Cad-
wallader. having filed their petition, pray-
ing that an Instrument filed in aald court
be admitted to Probata sa the last will and
testament bf said decerned and th«t admin-
titration of aald estate be granted to Charles
H. McBride and Laura E. McBride er some
other suitable person.
It is ordered. That the .
29th day of December A. D. 1919
at ten o’clock A. M. at laid probats office Is
hereby appointed for hearing said petition.
It la further ordered. That Public notice
tbersgf be given by publication of a copy
hereof for three successive weeks prsvlous
to said day of hearing In the Holland City
Nowa, a newspaper printed and circulated
in said eonnty,
JAMES J. DANHOF,A ind,• ̂  Promts-
W ilford F. Kiaft, Register of Prohat*.
' .Expire* Dae. 11—6191 »
STATE OF MICHIGAN— — Th# PreUtw*
Coort for the County of Ottawa.
4t a session of said Court held at
Probate Office la ths City of Orssd Have*,
m aald Oonnty on the 21st- day of Novesibar-
A. D. 1919.
Present: Hon. Janes J. Danhof. Jndga*
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
<. JAM. B. BBUMXMK, Deceased
John H. Dykstra having filed in aafe
court his Anal administration account ani
hia petition praying for ths. allowaoea
thereof and for the assignment and dtatrkr
bution of ths residue of said eatate.' <-
It Is ordered that the
23rd day of Daesnhsv A. D. 1919 •
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pi»
bata office. b« sad is hereby appointed for
examining and nllowing aald account aaft
hearing said petition;
hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That Fubtlo notlew
thereof be given by publication of S copy of
tbie order, for three suoeeaelve weeks pro*
vine to Mid day of hearing, in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and eirem>
Uted In said county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
A true copy, - Judge of Probate'
James J. Danhof, Judge of Probato.
Expires Dec. 11
CHAIN
Jameo J. Danhof. Judge of
the res-
Expires DscT 20^-8822
8TATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Courtt for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of oald court, held at the
Probate Ofiee In the City of Grand Haven
In aald county, on the 2«)h day of Novem-
ber A. D. 1919.
Present, Hon.
Probate.
In ,thl> M,tt<,r ot «»• Estate of
FANNIE MINERVA GILLESPIE,, Decoasad
Percy Bey having filed In said court hi*
final administration account and his petition
praying for the < allowance thereof and for
the Maignment and distribution of
Idue of said eatate.
It is ordered. That the
»»h day of Docoabor A. D,. 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at aald
probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for exnmlnlng and allowing said account and
hearing said petition;
It la Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this order, for three succesoive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, In the Hoi
land City News a newspaper printed sad
clrculatad In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy of p ^
*• Kl»tt, Register of Probate:
No. 8349— Expires Dee. 20
STATE OF MIOHIOAN-The Probate
Court for the Oonnty of Ottawa.
At a session of aaid court, held at the
Probate office in the city of Grand Haven
In said eonnty on the 2nd day of December
A. D. 1919.
Fraaent: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ELISABETH OOQEL Deceased
Gerrit Van ScheWen having filed in said
court his final administration account, and
hi* petition praying for the allowance there-
of and for the assignment and distribution
of the rasidne of aaid estate,
It is Ordered, That the
6th day of January A. D. 1920, •
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aald pro-
bate office be and ia hereby appointed for
examining and ailowi-tg said account and
hearing Mid petition;
It is farther ordered. That pnble notice
thereof be given by pufallctkra of a copy
of this order, for three successive weeks
prevlou* to «*id day »f hearing In the
Holland City News, a aewupaper printed and
circulated in said oonnty,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy— Judge of Probate.
Wilfbrd P. Kleft, Register of Probate.
CERY SALE ̂
pin pursuance and by virtue of an*
order and decree of the Cirtuit-
Court for the County of Ottawa, taa #
Chancery, in the State of Michigan^
made and entered on the 17th dajr
of September 1919, in a certain
cauae therein pending wherein thb
peoplei State Bank of Hblfand fe
plaintiff and Henry Winter, admin*
iitrator of the eatate of Mortimer A: "
Sooy, deceased, Katharine LL Sooyt-
Fanny Hoyt and Jo*eph Pullin arts
defendants.
Notic# is hereby givtn that t
shall sell at public auction to tho
highest bidder, at tht front door tf
the court houae, in the city «f
Grand Haven, County of Ottanu
and atate of Michigan, laid 'court*,
houae being the place for the.- hold-
ing of the Circuit Court for tho taidJ
County, on the 15th day of Dm*i»-
ber 1919, at 10 a. m. of said Skft\
for the purpose of realising th*
amounts due the plaintiff from tht
defendant, Henry Winter, adminis-
trator of tha sstate of Mortimer A.
Sooy, deceased, for principal, inter-
est and coat* aa wtll as for tax**.,
paid and interest thereon of tilt -
following described parcel of lantft
Lot three (8) Block Forty (40) i
Prospect Park Addition to the City
of Holland, Ottawa County. Michi-
gan, according to the recorded plat c
thereof.
Dated, Grand Haven, SspL. 97th*,,™
IVlve
Daniel F. Pagelsen,
Circuit Court Commiaaioner nr
and for Ottawa Couhty, Mick
Visscher A Robinson,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Businssa Address: Holland, Mich.
Expires Dec. 20—8447
NOTICE TO GBBDITOBS
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probale Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Mattar of th# Estata of
WILLIAM J. OAKROD, Deceased
Notice la hereby given that four months
from the 24th of November A. D. 1919,
have been allowed for ersditors to .present
their claims against Mid doceMed to said
court of examination and adjustment, and
Ibat ail creditors of Mid deeeued ar* r*
qnired to present their claims to Mid eourtl
at- the probate office, ia the City of Grand
Haven, ia said County, on or before tb*
24th day of Marah A. D. 1920, and that said
claims wiil be heard by said conrt on
Tnaadar, the 30th day of March A. D. 1920
at ten o'clock in tha forenoon.
Dnted Nov. 24, A. D. 1919
JAMES J. DANHOF,
_ ___ Judge of Probate
Expires Dee. 18 - 8085
STATE OP MICHIGAN - The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Conrt held at the
Probate Office In the City of Grind Haven




In the Matter of the Estata of
James J. Danhof, Jndge
Expires Dec. 11
CHANCERY BALE
In pnraunnee and by virtue of aa order
and deem of the Clnuit Court far the
Connty of Ottawa, in Chancery, in the Stale
of Michigan, made and entered on the ITth
dny of September v191t ia a certain eause
therein pending wherein the Peoplen Slate
Bank of Holland Is pUIntiff and Henry Win-
ter administrator of th* estata of Mortlmais
A. Sooy, decMaed, Katharine L. Sooy, Fan*
ny Hoyt and Joseph Pnllaa ar* defendant!.
Notice la hereby given that I shall sell at;
public auction to the hlgheat bidder, at thw
front door of the conrt house, In tho elty
of Grand Haven, County pf Ottawa and
State of Michigan. Said eonrt house beiag-
the place for th* holdin* of ths Circuit
court for Mid eonnty on the 16th day of
December, 1919, at 10 a. m. of Mid day, tor
ths purpose of realising the amounts due the
plaintiff from th* defendant, Htnry Winter,
administrator of th* rotate of Mortlaner A.
Sooy, deceased, for principal, interest and'
coat# as well as for taxss paid and interest
•thereon of tha, following doteribtd parcels
of land. Tha property that 1 shall a*U a»
•bov# stated is described as follows: •'
First Description
All ths certain pieces or parcels of Isa*
•United and being in the city of Holland,
count* of OMawa, State «f Michigan, bonndel
and described aa foilowa: Lot Number Nine
'(9) and the South Seventy five (76) f«af
of Lot Number Ten (10) of Oaborne'a ft**
iDiviaino of lota One (1) and Two (2) Addi-
ction Number On* (1) t) tbe Vilhge of
Harrington, according to Pi# rewded p)at>
thereof, excepting tbe South Ninaty ntee
•nd eleven-twelfths (99 1112th) f««t there-
of, all In tha etty of Holland, Ottsra Countf-
Michigan.
Second Description
LoX No. Twanty-Six (26) of Block Three (**'
of Prospect Park Addition to tn* City of
Holland, Ottawa Oonnty/ Michigan, accord-
4ng to ths recorded plat thereof.
Third Description
Lot Nnmber Twenty-three (21) of Block
Four (4) in Pnapect Park Additio.i to tb#
City of Holland, Ottawa Count/, Michigan
according to tha racordrl plat itaeroof
• And that pursuant to said decree T shaO
*e!l the three above dsuribed parocla mo-
arately.
Dated Grand Haven. Sept. 27, 1919.
DANIEL F. PAGELSEN)




Business Addrwe: Holland. Mich.
Expire* Dee. 20 — 8477 ......
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tb# Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a . seeaion of said eonrt, held at th*
Probate Office in the City of Grand Harem
in aaid Oonnty, on ths SflOi day of Novem-
ber A. D. 1919.
Present : Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the Ealat* of
ADA ELEANOR AYERS, Deceased^.
Charles B Ayers having filed In aaid court
hi* petition praying that the administration
of and astate ba granted to John & Dyte-
stra or to tome other auitabla person.
It U Ordered, That tha
29th day of December A. D. 191*
at ten o’clock ia th# forenoon at aotd'prm-
bnte office, be tad ia hereby appointed few
hearing Mid petition t .
It is further ordered that publle netfow-
thersof be given by publication tf a copy
of this order, onoo each week for thrae mw-
prevlona to Mid day
JOHN VAN APPELDOOEN, Deeeued
Louis Van Appledoorn haring filed in said
oourt hla final administration account and
his petition praying - for tbe allowance
thereof and for the assignment and distri-
bution of the residue of said eaUte.
It is ordered that the
22nd day of December A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
lining and allowing aaid wcconni and
hearing said petition;
It is Farther Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of eessive weeks nravioua to dnv M *«•*>.
City News a newspaper printed, and clreu
fated in Mid county. .
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy Judge of Probate








HO. TSKTUN It ha» not been determined wheth
NOT WELCOME er or not the Underwood would
TO SAILORS ma^e another trip before ihe close- of the season or not. She has been
AN INTERESTING MARINE ITEM operating in the Lehigh Valley fleet,
UADIUE* tier- va.r. < . ...... .OF MARINE LIFE OF THE
GREAT LAKES
"When the steamer Underwood ar-
rived at Buffalo recently with a car
go of merchandise from Milwaukee
ahe finished a round trip that it took
her 42 days to make. She left Buf-
falo on October 13, on her thirteenth
trip for this season, and she had on
beard about 1,300 tons of merchan-
dise.
Capt A. J. McPherson, who com-
mands the good ship Underwood lost
having been chartered by the Great
Lakes Transit corporation to that
company. , .
TELLS ABOUT THE RE-
BUILDING OF HOLLAND
The Saugatuck Commercial-Rec-
ord of this week prints the following
from a file copy from the files of
1871, just after the big fire:
“New buildings are being rushed
in Holland as fast as they can, urged
tion together upon hia arrival there
85 years ago. A large congrdfeation
attended the services when Rev. De
Kraker oflBcially became pastor of the
church. Visiting clergymen amisted
in the service. Rev. L Wiese, modera-
tor, presided. Rev. Thos. G. Smith
of Spring Lake gpe the charge to
the pastor. Rev. F. P. Buichell of
Grand Rapids charged the congrega'
The following officers were elect- , tion and Rev. tfilliam S. Hem of
ed at the annual meeting of the Cor, Grand Rapids preached the mstaDa-
inthian chapter, No. 84, R. A. M. at tion sermon *
Grand Hmn:: High Priest, Ralph  ^ _
LOCALS
John Murray was in Grand Rap-
ids on business Saturday.
Mr. S. Lievense of 176 Columbia
avenue waa 78 years old Sunday.
Hon. G. J. Diekemavand Attorney
Ten Gate were in Grand Haven
Saturday on business.
"m
•sago. The enrollment in the high
•chool today ia m or 186 more
than attended the old high school
twenty yearn. ago.^ Uafaw the pres-
ent school enrollment as a basis it*
is safe to figure, that; at. the .present*
time the populatmm'offGfend ’.Hivetn
ia well above eight thousand.;.
, Wilson; King, William Spencer,
scribe, W. . H. Loutit; capt. of host.,
J. Welsh; principal sojourner, H. F.




Saugatuck has long wanted win
her rudder in Lake Michigan on Oct. U01ten<1 “ *** " ^ can* “W
16, about five mile, out from Mil- ̂  "•"•»».<* of winter, can do
waukee, certain membere of the P16 wol'k\, M3ny 'bu"ne“ l>ou»ee ler, Wm. Slentel,
crew lot no time about comparing ̂av'.or w,1‘ '0,on m0V6 int<> ™
unto. •• q.» buildings on the sites occupied by
treasurer, Orrie Van Toll; master of ter movie shows. Thii .winter the big
r-Sr’t ss s r -.S":
R. Press.
notes as to how the number “13
had figured in the trip.
When Captain McPherson found
that the rudder was gone he prompt-
ly whistled for a tug and he was
their old stands. A number of the
Saugatuck carpenters are at work
in the city, and a number are still
wanted. Amos Gardner is working
won towed into port, where he wa« “P)°" what J’ t0 be,a|l’f1' an, "f1'
obliged to remain .12 Hav, nnfil „ tutl0n needed the«- (They
I Grand Hav.en lodge, No. 139, F. &
, A. M. at its annual election of offl
were shown. But the village patron
age has been disappointing, and as
the management insists on main-
cers named the following for the uinin„ ^ -7, ^
coming year: W. M., J. E. Lee; E.i,I!,ng Ty the ^ ,ta
W., W. Knowles; J. W., K. Smit;'£enn*,» the venture has not proved
32 d ys u t a
new rudder was made and installed
on the ship.
need another one now). Among the
first to build upon the ruins and
— Talking about 'll1 being an nn- T" “ °/ f ods was the fl™
uekv m,mher *bDro i. of D- Bertsch & Bro. A safe beside
the street, doing duty to the last,
supports a sign telling that Josyln
& Breyman will soon resume busi-
ness at the corner of Market and
lucky number, there is nothing to
it,” said Chptain McPherson. “In
this case, it is true that we started
on our 13th trip of the season on
Oct 13, and w. had aomething like “JT COrn" ,°f M,ark
1300 ton. on board. But inrfead of ^
18 blunging u. bad luck I claim it H, °re.tH- W‘tak w‘llJfflI *W u. good luck, if it cut any
,“r..we m,ghty ,on the with the flr,t wio be.
yan “> r«‘)var «-air lost ground we
k uf?", find e- Her°rd- wb° wii! °i*" aWlmdng tt out .n mid lake m a gale stock of boot8 ,„d ,boe, „ !00n „1 carpenters get out of the way.”
senior deacon, H. Holeabeok; J. D.,
W. Kieft; sec’y, F. Pfaff; treas., B.
P. Sherwood; tyler, Wm. Sleutel.
Hudbonville lodge, No. 346, I. 0.
0. F;, elected the following officers:
N. G., A. V. Vandenboegh; V. G., J.
F. Whipple; sec’y, W. C. Covey;
treasurer, Jas. Pitto: trustees, A. E.
Waite; A. C. Vandenboegh and J.
Vanderboegh.-— G. R. Press.
I CHURCH INSTALLSI NEW PASTOR WITH -f
FINE SERVICE
, At the Presbyterian church T£cd-
i nesday evening, Rev. James'De Krak-
er, was installed to the pastorate of
i the historic Grand Haven church
! The Presbyterian church was the first
church established in Grand Haven,
was founded by the late Rev. Wm.
Ferry who called the first congrega-
very profitable.
SCHOOL FIGURES SHOW
GROWTH IN 20 TEARS
Gr. Haven Tribune — In the Trib-
une of twenty years ago this fall ap-
peared a news note to the effect
that at that time there were 1166
pupils enrolled in the public schools
of the city and the enrollment at
the high echool was about 160. To-
day the enrollment of the Grand Ha-
ven public schools is 1487. Besides
there are about 125 pupils in the
Christian school and 79 in St. Pat- 1
ricks school. This makes a total,!
enrollment in all the schools of the'l
city at the present time 1691 or 626]
more studenta than were enrolled in i
the Grand Haven schools two decad-
The Spirit of Unrest
Reaction from the stress of war, the High*
Cost of Living, and the disturbed con-
ditions in industry throughout the
world have combined to To wen the:
mojjile oi workers in many lines*.
In the factory, in the. mill, the high ; de-
gree of pep and enthusiasm is lacking
and production lags. Even domestic
service has caught the contagion, . as*
every housewife knows.
We think the claim none too broad that*
employes of the Bell System have been'
less affected by the spirit of unrest than:
the maiority of other workers. Yet its
effects have been frit and will continue
to be felt until the world begins to>
swing back to normal.
The telephone management is doing all;
in its power to remedy conditions and
restore service to pre-war standards. It
asks the patience and co-operation of;
the telephone users.
MICHIGAN STATE TELEPHONE COMPANY
V t
I
Make His Christmas Cheerful and your own too
i>.
The thought that you have given him someting use-
ful—worth while will work wonders in making his
Christmas a happy one. While we all appreciate
Xmar, -gifts, a man appreciates the practical gifts most. Thus two birds are killed with one stone.
You have made someone happy and as a result are happy yourself.
You know this primarily a MAN’S STORE-a store of practical gifts, where quality is held
uppermost in the purchase of stock and our prices will appeal to you on account of the values offered:
you. Check the list and come in today.





































All sorts, colors and styles. Our Motto is — The tel
and most durable Merchandise for the lowest Price.
(1
OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
Suits and Overcoats, Etc.
We are especially well equipped with both of these articles of wearing ap-
parel. With an OVERCOAT purchased at LOKKER-RUTGERS the customer
need not fear the winter frost while his purchase will save him dollars, owing to
the reasonable prices offered here. Your pocketbook need not be afraid that it
will be emptied here. Our prices are so reasonable that there will always be
money left for future purchases. Our Overcoats and Suits are of the latest style
and of the best material and make-up by the best workmen obtainable. In oth-
er words our garments are unbeatable.
KUPPENHEIMER and GLOTHCRAFT
clothing are the best made in the United States. We carry this complete line.
Come and see onr fine assortment of Gloves — suitable_ for Christmas
We offer a Complete Line of Comfy bedroom Slippers at reduced prices. Large lineof Sweaters
Is filled with the latest makes of
Footwear* We deal with such
well-known houses as the Ral-
ston, Rindge & Kalmhack Co , Red
Cross, Dorothy Dodd and others,
reputed to make the finest shoes
in the world. Shoes for Men,
Women and Children at prices
that ate reasonable and honest-
w
THE LOKKER-RUTGERS COMPANY
Merchant Tailoring, Clothing, Shoes and Gents' Furnishings
39-41 E. Eighth Street, - . - HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
tomimfmrmii
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